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ABSTRACT

The short-term consequences of breakfast omissior
entail physiological, psychological and cognitive

alterations in some children.

Errors in school achievement

tests and attention-maintenance tasks increase over the
morning hours if breakfast is omitted.

Physiological

manifestations of fasting include lowered blood glucose

levels and a decrease in work capacity.

Behavioural decrements in the child who skips breakfast
are similar to those of the

~hungry~

child: irritabili ty,

listlessness and social isolation are often present.

The

sociology of hunger suggests that breakfast-skipping and

other negative environmental factors which impact on the
child may ultimately result in school failure.
Methods of obtaining accurate information of fooe
intake in the young elementary school child have usually
incorporated the parent (mother) as a surrogate: respordent,
despite evidence showing that children are accurate
reporters of their own intake in terms of types of foe·ds
eaten, but not necessarily quantities of food consumec'.
This study examined the validity and reliabilty ef a
"breakfast-eatinq questionnaire" assessed on a convenience
sample of elementary school children enrolled in grades 1, 2
and 3 in the Halifax-Dartmouth area.

The questionnai19 made

use of symbols to avoid problems associated with limited
reading ability present in this age group.

The validated
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instrument will be used to obtain information abollt
breakfast habits from children in grades 1, 2 and 3,
residing in Nova Scotia.

Key words: breakfast, children; questionnaire, re1iabi 1ity,
validi ty; cognition; recall
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INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
In 1988 the Nova Scotia Nutrition Council publis)-ed II
report entitled "How Do the Poor Afford to Eat?" whicp
documented that social assistance food rates in Nova Scotia
were insufficient to provide adequate food for children of
families living at or below the poverty line.
The omission of breakfast in the elementary school
child is much more of a concern than in the adult
population.

Adults generally have the freedom to conEume

food when they feel i t is appropriate; young children are
dependent on their parents or guardians for meals.

A lack

of fcod in the household at breakfast time is proposed. to be
the primary reason for young children skipping breakfast.
Lifestyle factors of ·choice" do not normally enter ir to the
decision of breakfast intake for this young agB group.
The physiological consequences of hunger, defineC-. as
breakfast-skipping, are more pronounced in the young child
than in the adult.

Ketosis occurs at a more rapid rat.e in

children given their high metabolic rate necessary fo.1:·
growth.

Negative influences on work capacity and cogr.ition

have been attributed to hunger in children.

The chile who

skips breakfast is suffering from an approximate 15-h(·ur
fast; results of intelligence testing have shown that such a
fast can detrimentally affect school achievement thro\:gh
test scores, as well as negatively influence the child's
social interaction with peers and teachers.

Pollitt and his co-workers (1981, 1983) traced lc·w
blood glucose levels in resp-:mse to breakfast omissior as a
possible cause of increasing numbers of errors in latemorning school achievement of children.

A source of

~'rotein

in the morning meal was found to help maintain bh.. od glucose
levels to near normal levels.
The impact of hunger is multi-factorial: researchers
find it difficult to attribute cognitive deficits to hunger
alone, when other factors !Juch as the education of pal·ents,
home environment, and general health of the family all
impact on the child' 5 intelligence.
Children in grades l, 2, and 3 are considered to be
semi-literate by educational standards.

Learning to I·ead is

known to progress in stages (Chall, 1979); grade 3

st~dents

are generally much more skilled at reading than are grade
1 '5.

A method of food intake recall was developed by Trevor
Wesson, a medical student at Dalhousie University.

Wesson

developed a breakfast-eating questionnaire which
incorporates symbols and wo;cds, and elicits informat.ic·n
about the breakfast-eating habits of respondents (Appe·ndix
A).

The purpose of this study is to validate and test the
reliability of a breakfast habits questionnaire desigr.ed for
use on a young elementary school population.

The validation of the breakfast-eating instrument
received Ethics Committee approval through the Izaak li"alton
Killam Hospital for Children.

Parental consent was ol::·tained

for each participant (see Appendix D).
incorporated into the study design to

Procedures were
'~dst

for face

validity, content validity, criterion validity, and the
reliability of children's responses.
Success at defining the validity and reliability of the
breakfast-eating questionnaire will allow province-wide use
of the form, and ultimately, provide information on the
breakfast-eating habits in the element....::- school population.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
To gain a

better understanding of the purpose bet-clnd

the development of the breakfast-eating questionnaire, the
reader is provided with a review of literature dealinc: with
the detrimental effects of hunger on the child.

In

particular, the negative effects of hunger on learning and
motor performance are reviewed, as well as the sociology of
hunger and the state of feeding programs as they exist in
Canada today.
The Sociology of Hunger
Hunger hal! been defined as the complex, unpl.easa[t, and
compelling senf'lation an individual feels when deprived of
food (Bruch, 1969, Read, 1973, Pollitt,

1~'81l.

The hungry

child demonstrates symptoms of ",pathy, disinterest anc
irritability when confronted with challenging tasks.
Feelings of isolation are increased by the way that the
child's teachers, parents and peers respond negatively to
the hungry child's behaviour.
Even short-term food shortages, such as a skippe"
breakfast, have been shown to negatively affect a child's
attention span (Pollitt, 1981, 1983). Kallen (1971) states
that being hungry leads to a decreased sense of self-worth,
further stigmatizing the child in his own eyes and in those
of his teachers. Thus, he fails to learn for social ard
psychological rather than for biological or neurological

Shah and his colleagues (1981) point out that
nutritional adequacy i1l known to be directly related. to the
level of falllily income and the amount of money spent on
food. Nutrient deficiencies are both more common and DlOre
se\o-ere among low income populations.

Nutrients which have

been shown to be affected by level of income, identifjed. by
the Nutrition Canada National Survey, include calcium,
riboflavin, vitamin C, folic acid, vitamin A, iron, vitamin
B6, magnesium, and vitamin 812 (Health and Welfare, H13;
19B1).

Families with low incomes spend more money on fats

and oils, soft drinks, desserts, and less on fruits,
vegetables, fish, poultry, meat, and milk and milk prcoducts
than families with more income (Mathieson and Robichor -Hunt,
19B3).

Low income families also spend more money on

products, bread, beans and eggs.

~rain

The diets of lower jncome

families tend to be higher in fat intake, a condition which
predisposes to cardiovascular disease in later life.
Cameron and Bidgood (19B8) and Emerson (1961) su;-gest
that parental dietary habits influence those of their
children.

Employment, educational status of parents, and

family disorganization have also been found to influer.ce the
breakfast consumption patterns and nutritional status of
children (Hertzler, 1919).
Physiological and cognitive Effects of Hunger
Short-term hunger is often a result of meal-skipping,
particularly breakfast-skipping.

Studies have evaluated the

physical effects of meal-skipping.
performance ha

Improved motor

been associated with eating breakfast.

Tuttle and his colleagues (1969), in one of a series c.f
investigations entitled "the Iowa Breakfast Studies",
alternated periods of eating cereal and milk for breakfast
and no breakfast for 17 weeks in boys aged 12 to 14 years.
The boys' total daily nutrient intake was kept constant.

It

was found that by both individual and group means, ma)l'imum
work rate and maximum work output, as measured by a bicycle
ergometer, were lower when breakfast was omitted.
In 1969, Arvedson and colleagues evaluated

~he

performance of 27 Swedish children aged 11 to 17 yeare who
received isoca1oric breakfasts with or without proteir:
(Arvedson, et a!., 1969).

They found no difference ir:. work

performance, arithmetic scores, or subjective reports of
hunger or tiredness between standard breakfasts high
either calories or protein.

j

n

These authors did find,

however, tha o. breakfast intakes of less than 400
kilocalories had a negative impact on work performancE'.
Other researchers have investigated the importance of
breakfast-eating on learning and school achievement.

After

more than a decade of research in this area, Pollitt,
Gersovitz, and Gargiulo (1978) concluded that breakfast did,
in fact, improve children's school performance lo"elathe to
fAsting or breakfast omission.

Their research showed that

missing breakfast had a short-term negative effect on

children's emotional behaviour and arithmetic and reao,ing
ability.

Pollitt and his associates (1981; 1983) later

reported on two studies which documented breakfast-skipping
as having adverse Gffects on children's late morning
problem-sol ving performance und(,jr experimental conditions.
Decreased blood glucose level was found to be the best
predictor of poor test performance in children.
Conners and Blouin (1983) studied whether the
behavioural effects associated with breakfast-skipping were
altered over the course of the morning.

These investigators

assessed the cognitive performance of children aged 9 to 11
years at three different times during the morning by feeding
breakfast to some and withholding it from others.

Whi.le

both groups made errors in responses to testing, diffe,rences
in performance between breakfast-eaters and breakfastskippers were statistically significant for each of n,e
three periods tested; the fasted chi'l..dren made more errors
as the morning progressed compared to children who had eaten
breakfast.
Studies have been conducted on the impact of
nutritional supplements on children suffering from
undernutrition.

Authors I)rc in disagreement about the.

lasting effect of early malnutrition on later intelligence
and growth parameters.

It appears that the length and

severity of fasting, as well as the timing and quality of
nutritional rehabilitation have variable effects on outcome.

Evans and colleagues (1980) supplemented the diets of
infants from undernourished South African families ana found
that several years later these children had higher 1Q scores
than their unsupplemented siblings.
Meyers and

collea9~,es'

(1989) study on the association

of nutrition and learning found a statistically significant
relationship between students having a proper breakfast and
their scores on standardized achievement tests.
The evidence strongly suggests that hunger and

~'oor

nutritional intake in childhood is associated with adverse
effects in terms of cognitive learning, performance oj motor
tasks and total nutritional status.

Hunger in the chi ld has

been linked to dietary habits which may lead to the
development of risk factors for cardiovascular diseaSE: such
as obesity, hypercholesterolemia, non-insulin dependent
diabetes and hypertension in adulthood.
Studies of Meal-Skipping in Canadian Children
Few studies have addressed meal-skippina specifically
in children.

The Health Attitudes and Behaviours Sur....ey

(1984-85) of 9-, l2-,and lS-year-olds, found that the
percentage of students who "rarely" eat breakfast increased
sharply from Grade 4 to Grade 10; while three-quarters ate
breakfast "most of the time" in grade 4, less than twc·thirds did so by gI:ade 10 (King, et a!., 1985).
The Nutrition Canada survey from 1970-1972 reported
that 22% of Canadian children were not eating breakfast

(Health and welfare, 1972).

When over 4000 Canadians were

asked, in the Health Promotion Survey, what they ate for
breakfast, 11\ said a beverage only and another 4\ said no
food or drink at all (Health and Welfare, 1988).
Child Feeding Prggrams 1n CanAdA
The Canadian Education Association (eEA) pUblishEd a
report from the results of questionnaires completed by
school boards across Canada.

Schools were asked to oc.tline

any feeding programs, nutrition policies or problema
identified in these areas (CEA, 1989).

Responses from

school boards indicated that a variety of snack or meal
programs do exist, but most serve a small population, or are
informally organized.

Unlike other countries where

universal feeding programs exist in the schools, such
programs do not exist in Canada, their failure owing
primarily to the differing jurisdiction issues of health and
education.
DEVELOPHENT AND PILOT-TESTING OF OUESTIONNAIRE

The question of going to school without breakfast
marker of hunger and poverty in children first arose when
the news media reported that a Dartmouth school teachE,r had
asked her class of low income children how many had ce'nsumed
breakfast that morning; almost half of the class respe.nded
that they had not had anything to eat.

Several monthE. later

the Nova Scotia Nutrition Council (1988) published

/l

which pointed out inadequacies in funding for social

report
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aesistance recipients with respect to family food

allowances.

The Council had ae its mandate the

identification of poverty in children within the province.

The goal of the report was to make the Nova Scotia
government and the public aware of the inadequacies of
Social Assistance funding for food.
As one approach to evaluating the problem of hunger in
elementary school children, it was decided that the

of breakfast-skipping must first be assessed.

all tent

In ordE·r to

accomplish this goal, a tool had to be developed for testing
breakfast-eating in young elementary school children.

It

was also necessary to incorporate a method of administ ration
of the tool which would be sui table fOL" the age group to be

studied.

A literature search and key informant mail survey

were conducted but no such tool was found.

Therefore, an

instrument had to be developed from "scratch": it had to be
simple, qUickly executed, short and
population to which it was directed.

"fun~

in view of the

Since children of this

age group have limited reading ability, the inclusion of
pictures, or symbols, as well as words, was deemed necessary
to aid comprehension.
The breakfast-eating questionnaire, (presented ir
Appendix A), was designed as a survey tool to assess
breakfast-akipping and inadequate breakfast intake in young
elementary Bchool children. It asked children: 1) whether or
not they had had anything to eat or drink before comir.g to
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school that morning; 2) what they ate (or usually eat)

before coming to school that morning; and 3) who prepared
their food.
The breakfast-eating questionnaire was pilot-tested on
a group of 44 children (n=23 boys, 0"'21 girls) recruited

from day camps or day care centres in Halifax (Peter Green

Hall, Dalhousie Life Sciences Centre, St. Francis-Gorsebrook
School Day Camp, La Marchant-St. Thomas School Day Camp, and
George Dixon Memorial Recreational Centre).

Subjects ranged

in age from pre-primary to entry-level grade 4' s.

All

written consent was received from parents of children who

participated in the study.

Day care or day camp leaders were trained to admi nister
the questionnaire to subjects because it was faIt that a
person familiar to the subjects would receive more
cooperation from the children than a stranger.

All

responses to the breakfast-eating questionnaire were
obtained in the early morning.
At the time of pilot-testing the questionnaire, the
second question, "Who prepared breakfast this morning?"
incorporated the answers MOM, DAD or ME.

This question was

later revised to include only the responses ME or OTHE:R, and
was put as question 3.
Results
Results of pilot-testing indicated that 95.7% of males
and 95.2% of females reported having consumed

breakfas'~

on
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the day in question (Wesson, 1999).
Approximately 20\ of children in pilot-testing
responded that they had consWlled four food groups at

breakfast, 38.6\ ate from 3 of the 4 food. groups.

Thirty-

four percent of respondents consumed only 2 of the 4 food
groups, indicating an inadequate breakfast.
Originally, the questions themselves appeared on the

page; this

WAS

thought to cause some conful!lion and

unnecessary words were removed from the questionnaire.
~Circlers",

defined as those subjects who circlet'

greater than seven food choices for breakfast, were f(.tund to
be made up of the group of pre-pritll4ry respondents.

] twas

believed that these children were too young to complete the

questionntlire according to the instructions given.
In the final assessment of pilot results, Wesson
indicated that the breakfast-eating questionnaire was a
reasonable test to determine breakfast-skipping and
breakfast inadequacy in young elementary school children.
The use of more than one administrator was not recommended,
as it appeared. that instructions for questionnaire
completion differed from one administrator to another,
despite attempts at providing a script.
Since pilot-testing appeared to be relatively
successful in terms of the administration of the
questionnaire, and subsequent understanding by the
respondents, the next step in the research process waf" to
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determine the validity and reliability of the breakf/1st-

eating questionnaire.

Th.e purpose of validity-testing of

the questionnaire would not be to determine prevalence of
breakfast-skipping, but rather to l!l!Isess the usefulness and
reliability of the questionnaire itself on the papulation to
which i t was directed.

Once validated, the questionnaire

could then be used across the province to assess the
prevalence of breakfast omission.

14
OBJECTIVBS

The objectives of this study artH

1. To determine the valid! ty and reliability of a

breakfast-eating questionnaire which is to be used in a
provincial Mbreakfast-habits survey" of children enrolled in

grades 1, 2 and 3.
This objective will be achieved througr. a variety of

tasks I

to be performed on the appropriate population.

Specific activities required to meet this objective include:
a) determining the face validity (reasonableness) of

the questionnaire; establishing criteria against which face
v<llidity can be measured;
b) establishing criterion validity of the questionnaire

upon which children' 5 responses to the breakfast-<>;,.ting

questionnaire may be assessed against a standard measure for
for measure of breakfast adequacYi
C) ensuring the content validity of the questionnaire
by assessing the representativeness of children's usual
breakfast consumption;
d) measuring children's ability to recall food intake;
e) assessing children's ability to complete the
questionnaire under a variety of circumstances and wit.hin a
limited time frame, e.g., having two observers administer
the questionnaire;

15
f) reconunending specific changes to the questionnaire

on the basis of problems identified by validity and
reliability testing.
2. To assess the administrative procedures of thE

questionnaire and make recommendations for the up-comi og

provincial survey.
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Supportive Literature for validityand ReHabil! ty~Testing
The approach to validation of the breakfast-eating
questionnaire, is based upon:
1) the development and pilot-testing results of the

questionnaire;
2) the purpose and objectives of the validation study;
3) knowledge of the adequacy of breakfast based cn the

Recommended Nutrient Intakes for Canadians (RNI' 5)

I

al"d

Canada's Food Guide;

4) the reading ability of young elementary school
children; and,

5) an understanding of the concepts of validity and
reliability.
Children in grades 1, 2 and J, aged 5- to 8- years,

constitute the population of interest in this study.

This

group was chosen because very few studief:< to date have
employed such young children in their investigations c f
nutritional health of the population.
The breakfast-eating questionnaire is a tool designed
to elicit information regarding the breakfast-eating habits
of young elementary school children.

The determinaticn of

breakfast-skipping, as a marker for hunger. and the
assessment of breakfast inadequacy f are to be revealed in
children f s responses to the questionnaire.

Reliability and

validity of the survey instrument are necessary for accurate
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retrieval of information about the population of intelast.
The following review of literature provides a
foundation upon which the establishment of criteria of

breakfast adequacy, and an understanding of the
questionnaire, may be tested.

NUTRIENT ADEQUACY

Recommended Nutria":

Intake

The Recommended Nutrient Intakes (RNI's) for Canadians

are the reference standards against wi,ieh the population can
det~rmine

1983).

its >ldequacy of food intake (Health and welfare,

Estimated requirements are established for all

nutrients, including energy,

~:1d

refer to levels of intake

required to maintain health in already heal thy indivicuals.

These established "requirements" are not all eX8t t,
clinically proven rS'..,luirements, but may be extrapolatEd from
animal studies, or, in the case of chi:'dren, from estimated
adul t requirements.

As such, the Canadian RNI' s incoxporate

a margin of safety (Heal th and Welfare, 1983).

The Rli I' s

exceed the actual requirements of almost all individuals
within a qroup of similar characteristics (age, sex, J::ody
size, physical activity, and type of diet).

Except fer the

case of energy, the RNI is set at +2 standard deviatiens
from the average level of requirement, because increased
risk to health is associated with inadequate intakes.
-Risk- as a probability statement, is taken to mean the

18

chance that a given level of intake is inadequate to meet

the actual requirements of an individual (Health and
Welfare, 1983).

A safe range of intake is associated with a

very low probanility of either inadequacy or excess of a
nutrient for the individual.

For young children, the average requirements for
nutrients are usually broken down into more concise age
groups than for adults, thereby accounting for the vax'lation
in needs for the growth spurts.

The RNI' s are described as requirements to be consumed
on a daily basis (Health and welfare, 1983).
RNI's have been set sufficiently high to

CO\Oer

Since the
the

requirements of almost all individuals, they tend to E-xceed
the actual requirements of almost all,

Therefore, if an

individual intake of a nutrient is below the RNI, thil!: doC's
not necessarily mean that the individual is inadequately
nourished.

The Lurther the intake falls below the RNl, the

qreater is the probability that the person may be
undernourished.
Breakfast offers a major contribution in meeting the
daily rNI's, particularly in the case of the child (Daum, et
aI., 1950, 1955; Steele, et a1., 1952; Arvedson, et a1.,
1969i Horgan, et a1.,1981; Evans, et aI., 1980; Pollitt, et

aI., 1981; Dickie and Bender, 1982).

However, the

questionnaire under evaluation is concerned only with the
adequacy of protein and energy in the breakfast meal, and

19

not with other nutrients, specifically vitamins or minerals.
Canada' 5 Food Guide

Canada's Food Guide (Health and Welfare, 1982) is
another reference standard (Appendix BI which serves to

convert nut't'lent intake into a more comprehensible lona of
desired food intake.

It is a nutrition education tool

designed to assist Canadians in choosing foods that will
meet their recommended nutrient intakes on a daily basis.
Canada' 8 Food Guide classifies foods into four food
groups according to their nutrient composition, the nctr1ent

needs of Canadians, and the food consumption patterns common
in Canadian society.
The food groups include: milk and milk products; meat,

fish, poultry and alternates; breads and cereals; and fruits
and vegetables.

Together these four food groups provide the

more than fifty nutri....lts essential for growth and geed
health.
To ensure sufficient nutrients at all stages of the

lifecycle, Canada's Food Guide makes separate
recommendations for children, adolescents, pregnant and
lactating women, and other adults.
Canada's Food Guide notes the importance of consl:ming
an adequate breakfast: "<::hildren do better in school and are
livelier in their play i f they have had a "sensible"
breakfast" (defined as consumption of at least three food
groups) (Health and welfare, 1982, p.44).
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In early 1990, Canada's Guidelines for Healthy Ea.ting
and RecorllllE!nded Strategies for Implementation were pUblished
by Health and Welfare (1990).

These guidelines are

recommended. for implementation by the healthy public over 2

years of age.
Canada's Food Guide is currently being revised to be

based on a total diet approach, to serve as a tool far
lowering the risk of nutrient deficiencies, and also lor
promoting a diet that reduces the risk of chronic disease
(Health and Welfare, 1990).
Nutritional Adequacy of the Diets of Children

in Nova Scotia
There has not been a national study of food intake or

nutritional status since the Nutrition Canada Survey (Uealth
and Welfare, 1973) of 1970 to 1912.
The Nutrition Canada National Survey (1973) ....as
implemented to assess the nutritional status of the Canadian
population according to region, population type, income, and
season.

Each participi\nt in the survey received a two hour

examination that included. clinical and anthro: ometric
examinations and dietary interview.
Of particular concern in the Nutrition Canada SUlvey,
were the nutritional problems characteristic of childlen,
aged 5 to 9 years, residing in the Atlantic region.
On a prOVincial level, at the time of the Nutrition Canada
Survey (Health and Welfare, 1975), children in Nova Scotia
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appeared to have reasonable nutritional health, althouqh

intakes of folate, and possibly iron, were low.

On a

national level, children were found to be experiencing 10....
intakes of iron, calcium, vitamin 0, vitamin C, vitalllin A,

iodine and in some cases, protein.

Adequacy of Breakfast Intake

The breakfast eating habits of the population haye been
investigated by researchers in an effort to determine the
adequacy of intake.

Martinez (1982) studied the breakfast intake of
elementary school children in relation to their

socioeconomic status, classified as either low, interJl'.ed.iate

or high, based on fathers' total inCOme, occupation and
education.

Results indicated that from

n to 10\ of

children in the intermediate and low socioeconomic grcups
skipped breakfast 3 to 4 times per week, whereas none of the
children in the high socioeconomic 9rouP were reported to
skip breakfast regularly.

Children ill the high

socioeconomic group tended to eat breakfast cereals (41\)
more often than children in the 10... socioeconomic grocp
(27.6\).

Although the children were generally found to meet
their requirements for the RNI' s, the mean intakes of iron
and thiamine declined with socioeconomic status.

Breakfasts

provided the highest proportion of all nutrients except
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protein and vitamin A, compal:ed with other mealb and was

thereby classified as the most nutritious meal of the day.

Martinez (1982) suggested that part of the reason for
breakfast's large contribution to meeting daily nutrient

requirements may have been due to cereal consumption, which
is usually fortified with iron and eaten with milk.
Sample size appeared to be adequate in this study,

suggesting some measure of generalizability of results.

The

significance of results indicating low nutrient intakes was
questionable, however, due to the fact that all children met
their RNI' s.

The reliability of responses to breakfast-

skipping is also questionable.

Interviewers were not

blinded to the socioeconomic status of the child; altt,ough
interviewers were trained, some prompting may have altered
children's responses to questions on breakfast-skippir.g.
The breakfast eating habits of adolescents have been
investigated by a number of researchers.

The interest in

this group lies in the declining role of parental
supervision in meal consumption.
Steele, Clayton and Tucker (1952) r:onducted a study to
investigate the contribution of breakfast to the total daily
nutrient consumption of adolescents.

Seven-day food r"ecords

were assessed for each of 316 junior and senior high gchool
students.

-Breakfast" was defined as the consumption of any

food or drink which contributed energy (calories) and was
taken before going to school on school days or immediately
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on rising on non-school days.

A comparison of dietary

adequacy based on the U.S. Recommended Dietary Allowar.ces
(RDA'S) was made between students who always ate breakfast
and those who skipped breakfast at least once a week.
Results indicated that, in general, boys consumed
breakfast more regularly than girls and breakfast

contributed an average of approximately 20% to the total
daily nutrient intake.

Students who ate breakfast had a

greater chance of meeting the RDA's.
Ohlson and Hart (1965) postulated that the type of
breakfast consumed in terms of nutrients, particularly
protein and energy, could have either detrimental or
beneficial effects on further M libitum intake throughout
the day.

Subjects were assigned to receive two breakfast
regimes, differing in their type and amount of protein.
Researchers found that subjects who consumed a low protein
diet (9 grams of vegetable protein) tended to have a higher
intake of sweets and snacks in the remainder of the dey.
Adolescents who experienced nutrient losses by omitting
breakfast rarely made up for those losses by the end e-f the
day.
The contribution of breakfast to the nutritional status
of adolescents was also investigated by Skinner and
associates (1985).

Researchers obtained 24-hour food

intakes from 225 adolescents.

Breakfast was found to be
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omitted by 34' of respondents.

Approximately half of

breakfast-eaters ate breakfasts they had prepared
themselves I while 33\ ate breakfasts prepared by their
mothers.

On a per-lOCO calorie basis, breakfasts prepared

by adolescents were higher in calcium, thiamine and
riboflavin, and tended to be higher in vitamin A than

breakfasts prepared for them by their mothers.
These researchers also found both qualitative and
quantitative differences in food choices throughout the day

between those adolescents who consumed breakfast and those
who did not, suggesting that breakfast-eaters tended to make
better, more nutritious food choices in general.

This group of studies evaluating the breakfast habits
of adolescents indicates that nutrients missed with a
skipped breakfast are rarely compensated for by the end of
the day.

Rather, daily intake tends to consist of a l;reater

proportion of sweetH and snacks.

Breakfast has been shown

to be an effective method of meeting the RDA's.

LargEr

quantities consumed at breakfast improved the chances of
meeting the RDA' s.
Descriptive analyses of these studios were based on
responses to oral interview or written questionnaire
completion.

As in all interviews related to food intake,

the willingness of the SUbject to cooperate and to answer
truthfully to questions is uncertain, particularly those
questions directed at the sensitive topic of food intake.
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Sample size was reasonable in studies performed on
adolescent breakfast intake; however, no randomization was
performed prior to subject recruitment,
The role of the breakfast meal in the estimation of

nutrient intakes of children was studied by Morgan, Zabik

and Leveille (1991).

These researchers conducted a CI·OSS-

sectional study on 657 American children aged 5 to 12 years

to look at their breakfast-eating habits and the

contribution of nutrients from breakfast for the remainder

of the day.

Data were analyzed from 7-day food records of

middle- to upper-middle class families.
An

adequate breakfast was defined as the consumption of

one-quarter of the day' 5 requirements for protein and energy
at breakfast.

It was found that protein intake was met by

most children at the breakfast meal.

Energy, however, was

found to be lower than one-quarter of the day's
requirements.
The group of children classified as cereal eaterE
(presweetened and non-sweetened cereal) had significantly
higher intakes at breakfast of all vitamins and minerals,
except sodium and zinc, than did non-cereal eaters.

'l'his

was explained. by the fact that almost all cereals are
fortified with nutrients and taken with milk, the breakfast
prOVided an excellent source of vitamin 0 and calcium.
Non-cereal eaters had a greater tendency to skip breakfast
than did ready-to-eat cereal eaters.

The average child,

aged 5 to 12 years, did consume breakfast in this study.

"

In summary. breakfast appears to contribute the

greatest amount of nutrients of all meals consumed in the
day.

Children who eat breakfast, in particular, thos€' who

consume a source of high biological value protein at
breakfast, make more nutritious food choices throughout the

day.

Boys tend to eat more nutritious breakfasts than do

girls, due to a larger quantity of foods consumed.
Children of low socioeconomic families tend to skip
breakfast more often than do high socioeconomic families;
cereal eaters skip breakfast less often than non-cereal

eaters.
Results of the above studies appear to be gQneralizable
to the elementary and the teenage population, since sample
sizes were sufficient to include a representative sample of
the population.

A randomized selection of the population,

was not conducted, however, nor was randomization to
treatment groups in the breakfast regimen study by Ohlson
and Hart (1965).
Poor nutritional intake throughout the remainder of the
day may not be causally related to breakfast-skipping, or to
a low protein or vegetable protein breakfast.

For this

reason, an "inadequate breakfast" does not necessarily
indicate chronic malnutrition.
Responses of high and low socioeconomic status children
to questions on breakfast-skipping may have been altered by
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what the children thought were socially desirable responses.

Based on the above studies, an adequate breakfast. is
defined as the cons\.:.;i'l-'tion of one-quarter of the day's total

energy and protein needs, through the intake of a minimum of
three out of four food groups from Canada's Food Guide, with

one of these food groups being of high biological value
protein.
Children's Reading Ability
Certain prerequisites are deemed essential in teIma of

knowledge, abilities, attitudes and awareness before the
child is thought to be prepared to learn to read (Le., to
be in a "pre-reading

Within this pre-reading state

state~).

are found environmental and experiential factors which help
to predict reading ability.

The concept of reading stages

is based on the works of Piaget and his

~stages"

cognitive development in the child (Chall, 1979).

of
The

"Reading Stages" follow a hierarchical progression and are
divided into approximate grades and ages; however, sonle
children may achieve a higher level at a much earlier age.
The affective component of reading, the child's attitude
toward reading, is a consequence of family, culture and the
school which the child attends.
Reading is a problem-solving process in which the child
adapts to his environment through a process of assimil ation
and accommodation.

The stages of reading begin with §tage 0

- the pre-Reading Stage (Chall, 1979).

The approximate ages
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for this stage are from birth to agB 6 years.

As in all

aspects of this age group, the child undergoes more rapid
change and development than in any other stage of gro""th
throughout life.

From birth to th... beginning of formal

education, the child picks up knowledge in the literate
environment about the alphabet, words and books.

Children

at the pre-reading stage also develop visual, visual-motor I
and auditory perceptual skills required for tasks in Stage 1

Reading.

Children at Stage 0 understand that spoken words

may be broken up into distinct parts (syntactic and semantic
language), that the parts may be added to other words, that
some words sound the same (rhyme and alll1tlration), and that

word parts can be synthesized to form whole words.

~,

the Inlti'3.l Reading or Decoding Stage takes

into account the de',elopment of most children in grades 1
and 2, ages 6 and 7 years.

The most important task in Stage

1 is learning the set of letters that correspond with parts
of spoken words.

Children at thio stage begin to

internalize cognitive knowledge about reading and are able
to understand when they make an error.

This stage in

reading development has been referred to as a "guessing and
~~~".~~sightgai~atthee~of~isstage

is the nature of the spelling system.

The child discovers

that the spoken word is made up of a finite number of
sounds.

On the surface I the child's reading ability does

not appear to have progresl!Ied; the child is still sounding

"

out words, although "reading" may become more fluent.
~

of Chall's (1979) Stages of Reading Theory, the

Confirmation, Fluency, Ungluing From Print Stage, usually

occurs among children in grades 2 and 3, ages 7 to 8 years.
Stage 2 is a perfecting of Stage 1 knowledge, whereby
children consolidate what they have learned through reading
familiar words and stories, increasing in fluency and speed
as they do so.

Reading is still not done for the purposes

of learning; this comes in Stage 3.

Common words are

emphasized for increased familiarity and fluency, although
some new decoding (word recognition) knOWledge is gained.
The above theory on Reading Stages illustrates the
steps in learning to read.

Studies suggest that reading

abilities are well ingrained by grade 3 (Juel, 1988).
Breakfast-Eating Questionnaire
The assumption made in the development of the
breakfast-eating questionnaire was that the vast majority of
grade I children had only limited reading ability and that
reading ability improved with age and grade level.
Words used on the breakfast-eating questionnaire have
been compared to similar words used in the teaching
curriculum for health issues, specifically nutrition, in the
Nova Scotia teaching curriculum for health in grades 1, 2
and 3.

Since the health

cu~riculum

is under review, it was

difficult to locate texts used in nutrition education.
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However, in the grade one reader alone, the words
~breakfast,

grow, energy, and foods" were present (Richmond

and Pound, 1977).

In order to ensure comprehension of the breakfasteating

question~._ire

by the least advanced child in terms of

reading development, the tool was designed to attach symbols
to the words describing breakfast foods.

The symbols are

not a specific representation of the word.

Representative

amounts described in the diagrams may also confuse subjects:
where the child had eaten less than the amount drawn (onahalf cup of milk as opposed to the diagramatic one cup). the
child may not respond that they had consumed the item.
Pictorial Distractors

Breznitz (198B) conducted a study whereby the effects
of pictorial distractors were assessed in terms of the
reading performance of children in grade 1.
When young children were allowed to read at their own
pace, this slow reading rate was found to provide more
opportunity for distracting stimuli to register and
interfere with comprehension.

When young students were

asked to read at their fastest normal reading rates, their
compre. ·"maion and reading accuracy tended to improve.
Breznitz (1988) reported that this phenomenon may be
/\ttributed to the constraints of short-term memory, to the
principles underlying word recognition as well as to a
reduced distractability.
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Breznitz (1988) desi0'ned a study to look at the

distractive-capabilities of pictures in the readers of first
grade students.

Pictures that were highly visible but

irrelevant to the teKt were placed in the reader.
Subjects consisted of 44 rna ....::hed pairs of first graders
(mean age, 6.5 years) from two different schools; both were
using the same materials for teaching reading and both were
at the same point in the curriculum at the time of the

study.

All subjects in the first group were given the fast-

paced reading test; the second group was given the sel fpaced condi tions.
In the distractor condition, line drawings of familiar
objects (flower, tree, ice cream cone, etc.) were added to
the text.

The control group read the text with pictorial

distractors at their normal reading rate, the experimental
group read the text with pictorial distractors in a fastpaced condition.

In order to control reading rates with

pictorial distractors, a computer program was developed
which controlled the duration of the text presentation on
the screen.
Results indicated that the pictorial dis tractors did
not distract the first graders in this study to the point of
reduced comprehension.

The experimental group, reading at

their fastest normal rate could not concentrate on both the
text (central task) and the distracting stimuli (incidental
task).

Subjects in the fast-paced condition could correctly

J2

answer more comprehension items and made less oral reading
errors than did their matched controls who read at a selfpaced rate.

The experimental group also recognized fewer

items in a pictorial distractor recognition test than did

the control group.

Comprehension was not affected by the

presence of pictorial stimuli.
Breznitz's (19BB) study, however, does not control for
the variability in reading abilities of subjects, which may

have influenced the results.

The sample population was not

randomly assigned to treatment groups and tended to be
fairly small in number.
Assuming the generalizabilit.y of results of this study,

however, it may be postulated that the symbols used on the
breakfast-eating questionnaire should not
distraction for sUbjects.

serv~

as a Rlajor

Results also point to the fact

that the questionnaire should be administered in as concise
a format as possible to allow comprehension by the child,
with reduced distractability,

It appears that

readin~

proficiency is likely very low in grade 1, but improves by
grade 3.
The breakfast-eating questionnaire was designed with
children'

~

reading limitations in mind.

Symbols were

incorporated to aid questionnaire completion for thOSE'
children with limited reading ability.

Thus, in order to

successfully complete the questionnaire, the child fiUEt be
able to recognize the symbols, but need not be capable of
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reading, except for the words YES and NO.
Reliability of the 24-Hour Recall

As early as the 1950's, researchers were debating over
the validity and reliability of the 24-hour recall as a
mea.E".lrement tool in assessing nutrient intake.

Over the

past two decades, researchers such as Young, at al., (1952),
Balogh, at a1., (1971), Linusson, at al.,
al.,

(1976), Gersovitz, at al.

I

(1978)

I

(1974), Madden, et

Stunkard and Waxman

(19B!), and Rush and Kristal (1982) have all found the 24-

hour recall to be a valid tool for measuring either

individual and/or group nutrient intakes in a variety of

populations.

Accord.i.og to Beal (1967), no method for

determining dietary intake is free from errors or

limi tat ions .
Children and 24-Hour Recalls
In assessing the breakfast-eating habits of elementary
school childrQn, one must first determine the children's
cApabili ty of responding to questions regarding their
dietary intake.

Much debate centres around the concept of

the child's ability to accurately recall dietary
informat.ion.

Until recently, the child's primary caregiver

was generally considered to be the most reliable source of
dietary information about the child.

However, with children

eating a greater number of meals away from home, and ',dth
many mothers now in the labour force, it has become
increasingly difficult to account for the child' s particular
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food consumption.

Researchers are realizing the child's

ability to provide accurate self-reports of meal intake.
The following literature review details the results obtained
in the assessment of children's capacity t.o recall intake.

Meredith and colleagues (1951) were among the first to
document a study involving the accuracy of children' 5 (aged
9 to 18 years) ability to recall food intake.

Investigators

were looking for exact ag:7:-.ement in number, kind and

quantity of foods consumed at a cafeteria lunch meal.
Recalls were taken by trained interviewers 30 minutes to 2

hours after the lunch meal was consumed.
Complete agreement was noted in only 6 of 94 students
(6.4%); children tended to under-report food items as the
number of foods consumed increased.

The reason for soch a

low degree of accuracy was thought to be due to the li teral
translation of recall: foods had to agree exactly in number,
kind and quantity.

It appears, from the results of this

study, that children may be accurate reporters of types of
food consumed, but not quantities of intake.
Emmons and Hayes (1973) postulated that in order to
accurately recall intake, the child must have an adeql.'.ately
developed sense of time, a good memory, a

sUfficiently long

attention span, and an adequate knowledge of food.

The

validity of the child's (aged 6 to 12 years) recall was
tested comparing recall with a known school lunch intake.
using regression analysis, results indicated that children
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were good reporters of their own intake, and that the
ability of the child to recall foods eaten improved from
grade 1 to grade 4.
Carter, Sharbaugh and Stapell (1981) also studied the

24-hour recall ability of 14 children attending summer camp
for children with cystic fibrosis, asthma and insulin-

dependent diabetes.

After the noon meal on the day

following observation liy a trained observer, children were
interviewed to obtain 24-hour recalls.

Prompts and food

models were used to assist recall of portion size.
No significant differences were found between recalled
and observed intake according to sex or age on regress ion
analysis.

However, results of paired t-tests comparing

average observed and recalled protein and energy intak.es
showed significant differences.

The authors concluded that

children's reports of intake could not be considered to be
valid or reliable.

It appears that portion size, as a

determinant of nutrient assessment (protein and energy)
hindered recall ability.

The technique of nutrient analyses

itself, may have caused some of the discrepancy in recall
ability observed in this group.
Baranowski and associates (1986) studied self-ref-arts
of children's (grade 3 to 6) food intake through the aid of
a written food frequency form containing pictures, which the
child was given instruction on how to complete.

These same

children were observed aver the 2-day period in which they
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completet.: the form.

Subjects were not asked to

spontaneously recall intake over .. he past 24-hours. but
rather, their 2-day record was compared to actual intake.
Results indicated that by using the food record form
wi th pictures and words. the children were able to

accurately report frequencies of food consumption.
pictures served as

oil

The

memory cue for children who disliked or

who had difficulty in reading.

Surrogate Responses
Enunons and Hayes (1973) compared mothers'

reports of

children's (aged 6 to 12 years) food consumption with their
child's recall of intake.

Results indicated good agreement

between mothers' and childre,,'s recall of intake in terms of
food. groups and main dishes, .. egardless of the child' sage.

Disagreement occurred in the secondary food. items such as
gravies, sauces and condiments.

Where disagreement between

mother's and child's intake did occur, it was debatable
whether the mother or the child provided the more accurate
recall.

Problems with mother's recall were associated with

such factors as the mother working away from the home, and
the fact that a mother with several children may have had
difficulty in remembering what one particular child ate.
Eck, Klesqes and Hanson (1989) studied the accurac:' of
report of child's intake at one meal from the mother'f.,
father's and child's (aged 4 to 9.5 years) viewpoint.
Without the family's knowledge, the food consumed by the
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child at a cafeteria lunch meal was recorded.

The foJ lowing

day the family waG asked to recall the child' B intake

separately, and as a group.

No significant differencE's were

noted in consensus nor individual recall of foods conliumed.

The studies cited above tested the recall abilit} of

children, the majority of whom were between the ages c·f 6
and 12 years.

No attempt at random selection of SUbjE eta

was made, although children were stratified by age, SEX and
grade.

Sample size appeared reasonable in most studle's

reported, except perhaps for the Carter and assQciatei!"
(1981) study, where only 14 chronically-ill children \>'ere

tested.

This small sample size and the conditions uncer

which the subjects were chosen should be regarded witt
caution; i.e"

chronically-ill children included diabe·tic

and cystic fibrosis subjects, both of whom have a higl"
degree af nutrition intervention and knowledge relatec' to
their disease.

This expected

~better-than-average"

knowledge about food intake may, in fact, promote an
increased ability to recall food intake, thereby biasi n9
results.
The above studies do not blind the interviewers, except
in the case of Meredith and colleagues (1951).

Twentl'-four

hour or meal recalls were performed on a group of children
by the same individuals who recorded their intake.
Additional prompting, or deliberate non-prompting by t.he
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interviewer, may have influenced recall results.

However,

all interviewers were trained in the art of obtaining 24hour recalls to control for most elements of interviewer
bias.

In summary, it appears that elementary school students
have good recall ability related to types of food confumed,
but not to quantities of foods.

Elementary school children

may be better able to recall intake than a surrogate

respondent, such as the child's mother.
Respondent Bias of Children

The above recall studies presume that the
characteristics of the interviewer do not influence d:e
dietary reports of the child.
Gussow, Contento, and White (1982) studied elementary
and high school students to determine whether subject!:

intentionally biased their reports of food intake towlIrd
~approved foods~

when responding to a nutritionist.

Children were asked to complete either a written (high
school) or an oral (elementary school) 24-hour recall of
types of foods consumed.

Quantities of food eaten were not

tested, since the objective of the study was not to el:timate
nutrient intakes.
The

~approver-disapprovet'~

variable was implement.ed by

way of using two C{Wer sheets; an informal

"approver~

cover

sheet signed by a television producer supposedly conaj daring
what teenagers really like to eat, and a formal
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"disapprover" cover sheet, from a supposed university-based
nutritionist who W48 investigating the "poor eating habits

of teenagers".

Approximately one-half of the class r~ceived

approver forms and the other half, disapprover forms.
The elementary school children were interviewed either

by an adult, introduced as a nutritionist, or by a 9-}ear
old child who was supposedly doing a class project.
The

~ypothesis

tested was that the approver/disarprover

factor would affect reporting of approved and disapprcved
foods to the nutritionist.

Therefore, investigators

developed an "approved" and a "disapproved" food score.
Result.,; indicated no statistically significant

differences in the reported consumption of foods between
approver and disapprover groups in either elementary or high
school students.

The elementary school students repol"ted

consuming almost the same mean intake of approved and
disapproved foods,

(which they had earlier identified in

pilot-testing), whether they were responding to a
nutritionist (disapprover) or a peer (approver).

It

:3.ppeared, therefore, that children's dietary intake recalls
were not influenced by the apparent attitude of the
interviewers regarding good and bad food habits.
This experimental study involved elementary (n=30) and
high school (n=500) students as subjects.

The author!: state

that approximately one-half of the elementary school class
was interviewed by an adult nutritionist, while the other
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half was interviewed by a peer.

The selection process for

treatment was not documented; neither is the reader aware of
possible blinding of subjects to the treatment groups.
These factors may jeopardize results and threaten the
generalizability of this study.
Intra-observer (within one individual) and inter-

observer (child interviewer versus adult interviewer) bias

may have influenced results in the elementary school
children's 24-hour recalls.

However, interviewers were

trained to obtain the 24-hour recalls, and therefore, bias

in this regard should have been minimal.
The sensitivity of the "appraver/disapprover"
itself is questionable, in its ability to detect a real

difference in children's comprehension of "good" and "bad"
responses.

Results of the small sample size of children

recruited for this study do not support generalizabili ty of
results to the elementary school population.
Gussowand colleagues' (l982) study seems to dispel the
hypothesis that subjects respond to interviewers'
approver/disapprover cues on food recall.

At this time it

is unknown whether or not children respond differently about
their food intake if they fear disapproval.

The limited

literature thus far suggests that they do not.

However, the

eoncept of confidentiality of answers may prove to be an
advantage in study design for increased truthfulness of
responses to the breakfast-eating questionnaire,

Further
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work on the influence of these cues, on children in

particular, is needed..
In summary, the review of literature attempts to
provide the reader with a framework on which the validation
of the breakfast-eating instrument can be built.

The

breakfast-eating habits questionnaire will be used to
identify breakfast-eating patterns of children in grades 1,
2 and 3.

PART II

METHODS

GENERAL METHODOLOGY

Conceptual Framework for validity
and Reliability Testing
VALIDITY TESTING

Wolfson and associates (1990) define the validit:r" of an
instrument as referring to the extent to which it measures
what it purports to measure,

The validation of a survey

instrument is an on-going process;

the researcher mUEt

constantly consider whether the measuring tool perfornls the
function for which it was intended.

AS revisions are made,

the usefulness of the tool must be reassessed,
This study will test the face validity, criterior
validity and content validity of a questionnaire.

Eac"h of

these concepts will be defined in the context of the
breakfast-eating questionnaire (see Appendix C,

Figur~

1).

Face Validity
Face validity is defined as that function of a survey
tool which looks like it measures what it intends to

Face validity was determined for the breakfast-eaing
questionnaire by testing the subjects

I

ability to reccgnize

the symbols and words on the form, as well as the genE"ric
concept of "fruit".

Testing procedures were planned t.o

assess the child's recoqni ticn of the questionnaire I s
symbols.

Positive results of these tests will allow lhe

'3
researcher to reasonably claim that the questionnaire has

face validity.
Criterion validity of Breakfast-Rating Questionnaire

A newly developed measuring instrument should be
compared to a GOLD STANDARD, i.e., an instrument for Io'hich
validity and reliability have already been establishec., and

which measures identical factors as the tool in question
(Wolfson, et a1., 1990).

Correlo!l.tion coefficients between

the components of the newly developed instrument and t.he
Gold Standard are referred to as the indices of validity.
Criterion validity was assessed using four nutrit.ional
standards: Chery and Sabry's (1984) commonly consumed

portions; Health and Welfare's Recommended Nutrient Ir,takes
for Canadians (1983); Canada's Food Guide (1982); and other
researchers' work defining one-fourth the daily energy and
protein requirements as necessary for breakfast. Portion
sizes on the breakfast-eating questionnaire were taken as
those similar to Chery and Sabry's estimated quanti tillS of
intake.

Breakfast was therefore considered ADEQUATE If it

contained THREE OF THE FOUR FOOD GROUPS of Canada's Fc,od
Guide, with one of the food groups being of high biological
value protein, in order to meet the one-quarter energy and
protein requirements for breakfast.

It was against these

cri teria that children's responses to the breakfast-ee,ting
questionnaire were assessed.

.4
Content vaU,ggy

Content validity refers to the accuracy with which an
instrument measures the factors or situations under study
(Leedy, 1980, chap.2j.
Content validity of the breakfast-eating questior.naire
was assessed by comparing ·usual" breakfast intakes 01 a
group of Nova Scotia elementary school children with results
of the questionnaire.

Although the data collected car not be

extrapolated to the entire Nova Scotia population, thE

degree of inter-subject variability was expected to be· small
with regard to the consumption of breakfast foods.
RELIABILITY TESTING

The reliability of a tool refers to the extent te.. which
it is capable of producing consistent results when apl,lied
to the same individual at varying times, !'lither by tht,
or by different observers.
Validity refers to the
qu~stionnaire;

reliability

~truthfulness·
re~er8

responses to the questionnaire.

of the

to t.he reproducability of

While a valid instrwuent

must, by design, also entail reliability, a reliable t.ool is
not necessarily valid.
Sometimes it· is difficult to separate validity fJ'om
reliability.

A test involving children's rilcall of ac·tual

intake, for example, is a measure of the truthfulness (or
validity) of responses; however, it is also a measure of the
reliability of response since a time element has been

introduced.

"

The child's ability to recall hia/her brfakfallt

dOElE not aSBess thQ validity of the breakfast-eating

questionnaire, but it may assess the reliability of tt'e

instrument to record foods which are recalled by the child.
Children's recall of food. intake ....ill therefore be

considered as a reliability

assessment.
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

This section describes the research methodology "nd
design for validity and reliability-testing of the

breakfas t-ea ting ques tionRa i re.
Children enrolled in grades I, 2 and 3 were chose-n
because very few studies to date have investigated the

responses to food !:'ecall of such young children direct.Iy.
As well, it has been shown that the impact of hunger (,n such

young children would have more dramatic consequences c.n
school success, both in the short- and long-term, thar
older children.

The words, foods and symbols chosen for inclusior in

the questionnaire were found to be timely and appropriate
for use in the subgroup studied on pilot-testing.
Methods have been developed which allow an invest.igator

to assess nutritional status.

This study uses a mocUf led

·dietary assessment·, namely, the recall of one partlc:ular
..eal, to obtaln information on the breakfast habits 01 young
elementary school children in Nova Scotia.
Questionnaire
The questionnaire was prepared using MacIntosh computer
SOftware, ftHypercard - Art Ideas· software package anc:
"Write Now, 2.0" word processing package available at the
Instructional Computing Centre, Dalhousie University.

The

questionnaire was presented on standard white paper with
black ink and was reproduced by photocopying.

The form did

"

not include a title because it was felt that such a he'ading
might influence results of those children who could re·ad.

Some changes in the order of symbols and words

WE:re

made after initial pilot-testing for validation of th£'

questionnaire, i.e., "enticing" breakfast foods such fS

pancakes, waffles, bacon, sausages were later distriblted
throughout the questionnaire; initially they appeared as a

group at the beginning of the form.

It was anticipated that

children might react to these more favourable foods by
circling them first, if they thought that their

intak~,

of

cereal or toast would not show up on the questionnairE-,

Another early change to the questionnaire was to incltde the
use of symbols of a "boy" and a "girl" when it was
discovered that not all children could read those worc.s.
The breakfast-eating questionnaire was designed \oI'ith
children's reading limitations in mind.

Symbols were

incorporated to aid questionnaire completion for those"
children with limited reading ability.

Thus, in ordeJ" to

successfully complete the questionnaire, the child mUl:t be
able to recognize the symbols, but need not be capablE- of
reading, except for the words YES and NO.
Sample
A sample of convenience was selected from a varie,ty of
sites where children tend to congregate.

The public schools

were excluded as these sites would have contaminated J"esults
of the upcoming breakfast-eating survey and jeopardizE,d
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school board approval of testing in the future.

Respc,nses

to the survey were sought from a variety of socia-ecor-ernie
areas of the city; there was limited success at recrui ting

low income children, in particular.
The following describes the sites considered for this

study.

Appendix C, Figure 2 illustrates the sites ehe·sen

and the tests performed.
Lunch Programs

The YM/YWCA coordinates lunch programs at

variou~

sites

across the city where supervision in the school is not
provided during the lunch hour.

Those children enrolled in

the Y-Lunch Programs would otherwise have no supervisi on
during the lunch hour, generally because parents are

working.

A room in the school or nearby church hall

j

s

designated for the Lunch Program and children are
transported LO these sites by Y-personnel.

Supervisie,n is

provided by a child care worker employed by the YM/YWCA.
The YM/YWCA also pre' 'ides "Specia: Camps" during the
March Break, for working parents who wish to enroll tt.eir
child in an organized activity week.
A low income Hot Lunch Program is provided throurh the
C)rnwaUis Baptist Church in Halifax and provides subridized
lunches to children in a low-income area.

The Cornwallis

Hot Lunch Program was identified by the Social Plannir.g
Department, City of Halifax as a potential site for data
collection on a low-income population.
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·Club" Meetings and Sunday Schools were thought to be

potential sources of data.

Permission was granted to attend

a Beaver Club meeting at the Anglican Diocesan Centre and a
Sunday School meeting in Dartmouth.

As well, a swim ltIeet

for children 12 years of age and under, was held at
MDalplex·, Dalhousie University's recreation centre.
Permission was also given to interview children attencing

the swim meet, pending parental consent.

The haak Walton Killam Hospital for Children's jn-

patient and Qut-patient populations were suggested as being

potential areas for data collection.
Private schools were also recommended as sites f(·r data
collection; subjects of the appropriate grade level would be
readily available for questionnaire administration.

'J'he

principals of two separate schools in the city (Sacred Heart
School of Halifax and Armbrae Academy) wel:e contacted and
granted. permission for the study.
Children
Only English-spe"king children were included in the
study.

Both boys and girls enrolled in grades 1, 2 al'.d 3

were chosen for study in an effort to evaluate gender lI;nd
grade differences among results.

Excluded from the st.udy

were children who did not have parental permission, dflspite
fitting the criteria for inclusion.

At only one site

targeted for low income children was obtaining consent. a
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major problem.

Therefore, the majority of children te.king

part in this Burvey were of apparently adequate income.
Sample Size
A sample size of 20 subjects per arm of the study was
recommended by a biostatistic ian in the Department of
community Health and Epidemiology, Dalhousie University, as
necessary to provide an eoppropriate sample for resultE of
validity and reliability testing of the questionnaire.
Time Frame

Data were collected from January I 1990 to March, 1990,
Thus, the winter school term of 1990 encompassed the feason

of data collection.
Raaanan (19/9) found seasonal effects of income lobe
small in Finland, where the availability of food is Itrge,
Major seasonal effects in food variety and availabilit.y

occurs mainly in the summer months in Canada.

Since I.his

questionnaire was to be evaluated "

:hool months,

it is doubtful whether food availa...

.....l

change much

and therefore was not assessed in valiu .. ty and reliabi.lity
testing.
Administration
Administration of the questionnaire was performec: in
either a group or individual setting with one trained
interviewer delivering oral instructions on how to conlplete
the questionnaire.

Teachers or supervisors were presE1nt for

group management, but it was not anticipated that any
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intervention WQuld be necessary, other than discipline- or
behaviour control, from these individuals.
Administration of the breakfast-eating questionnaire
took approximately 10 minutes; interviews with childre'n

ranged from 2 minutes to 20 minutes, depending on the

cooperation of the subjects, the type of testing, and time
limi tations surrounding the activity.
Reliability-testing was performed in the morning for
the test-retest studies (approximately 9:15 a.m. to 1l:00

a.m.) and again in the early afternoon (12:30 p.m. to 2:00
p.m.) for comparative purposes.

Test-retest studies

included differences associated with time effects, wOl'd

alteration effects and symbol alteration effects.

ThE: lunch

meal was chosen as the most convenient meal for observation
on accuracy of recall since children tended to
a convenient site at lunch time.

congre~ate

in

The recall of usual

breakfast intake was scheduled to occur as close to the
breakfast meal as possible, given the limitation of school
hours, Le., 9;00 a.m.

WdS

the earliest possible time of

recall, when students were congregated in class.
rt was anticipated that a controlled, quiet

environment, with as few external distractors as possjble,
would provide the greatest yield of responses.

A qUiett,

secluded area of the room was designated for oral intE'rview,
where two chairs were set up, one for the interviewer and
one for the child.

Children were cautioned not to difcu8s
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the interview with their neighbour until all sessions were

complete.

In cases where only part of a group of chil dren

was considered eligible for investigation, those
participating were removed from the classroom to avoid.
interrupting the rest of the class.
For reliability-testing, it was necessary to have
children write their first name and grade on the
questionnaire so that later matching of responses could

occur.

Children were assured that their answers wauie_

remain confidential and that the investigator was the only
person who would see their responses.
In reliability and validity testing f the lunch meal was

substituted for breakfast since it wa·1t the most conver.lent

period of food intake in which actual consumption could be
compared to recalled intake.

Ideally, breakfast wouIe. have

been chosen for investigation, but due to the

unavail~bility

of subjects at that time of the day, it was impossiblE' to
use breakfast intake as a means of reliability
Interviewer

t('stin~'.

Tr~ining

The investigator was trained in questionnaire del ivery
through discussions with her thesis co-supervisor, anc the
original developer of the questionnaire.

A report on pilot-

testing results also provided instruction on how to
administer the questionnaire.

All interviews were conducted

by the investigator to allow consistency of administration.
To perform inter-observer reliability testing with thE'!
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investigator, two other individuals were trained to
administer the questionnaire: a staff dietitian at thE' IWK

Hospital, and a medical student at Dalhousie university.
Interviewers were instructed according to the script

presented in Appendix A, and were cautioned to avoid prompts
other than those suggested in the script.

Interviewers were

told to abandon the interviewing process at the first sign
of anxiety in the child,
Consent

Ethical approval for the study was granted by th(·
Research Committee of the Izaak Walton Killam HoapitaJ for

Children, in October, 1989.

Individual permissions WE're

given by the institutions involved in data collection: the

YMCA and YWCA of Halifax and Darmouth, the Beaver Club and
Sunday school, Dalplex, the two private schools: ArmbI'ae
Academy and Sacred Heart School of Halifax, and the IWK Lnand out-patient areas.
Written parental consent was necessary for the d LId's
participation in the study.

The parental consent form is

presented in Appendix D.
Figure 3, Appendix C, illustrates the steps taker, to
achieve parental consent.

Parental permission was obt.ained

either directly by the investigator or indirectly by t,aving
the supervisors of the respective programs approach pc.rents
for consent.

Experience from pilot-testing of the

questionnaire suggested that it might be difficult to obtain
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parental consent in the lower income areas of the cit}.
Therefore, an intermediary person (supervisor of the
program), with whom the parents were familiar, was asked to
obtain consent.

The study was explained to these

intermediaries to prepare them for questions by parent.s

regarding the study.

A second reason for obtaining pttrental

consent in an indirect manner was that direct conaent would
imply that parents were present at the time of testins", as

in the case of the IWK in-patient population.

It was

thought that this might influence the children's respc,nses.

Analysis
Statistical assistance was received from two
biostatisticians in the Department of Community Health and
Epidemiology, Dalhousie university.

Coding of questionnaire responses was performed ".fter
all data were collected.

Data were entered into a Zer.ith

micro-computer system attached to a mainframe computex' at
Dalhousie University.

Data entry was verified prior t.o

analysis.
Data analysis for descriptive statistics on gradE! and
sex was done with the SAS software (SAS Institute, Int:.
1985) .

For face validity testing of symbol recognition, a
recognition level of 80\ was set for symbol acceptability.
This level was set arbitrarily, on the advice of statlstical
consult, prior to data analysis.
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Inferential statistics to determine statistical
differences among groups included the t-test, chi-squere
test, and Fisher's exact test when cell counts of lesl; than

5 were obtained.

The tests were calculated using the

Epistat statistical package (Tracy L. Gustafson, Epistat
3.0, 1984).

The kappa statistic (~) was used as a primary measure
of reliability-testing of responses and was analyzed by the
use of the BMDP statistical package (BMOP, 19Ba).

Co~en's

kappa is a measure of reliability that controls for
agreement beyond chance (Flaies, 1981, chap. 13).

It is

defined as the ratio of differences between observed and

expected agreement:

k .,

.L......=....l.
1

where

-

I.

k ..

kappa, a measure of
agreement beyond chance

1
observed agreement,
1.= expected agreement
0

'"

Fleiss' Criteria
According to Fleiss (19B1), for the majority of
purposes, values graa ter than 0.75 may be taken to represent
excellent agreement beyond chance.

values of kappa billow

0.40 may be taken to represent .QQQ!. agreement beyond chance
and values between 0.40 and 0.75 represent agreement beyond
chance that is fair to good.

Fleiss' criteria for ag)'eement
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were used to establish limits on the degree of reliability
of responses to the breakfast-eating questionnaire.

Responses to questionnaire completion Bcoring as -fair to
good- in reliability testing were considered acceptable.
Asymptotic Standard Error
The asymptotic standard error (ASEl) was used. to Bet
confidence limits on the parameters and was based on

multinomial sampling which is largely influenced by sample
size.

Both the confidence interval (alpha·.OS) as well as

the sample size determine the range of the lower confi dence
lim! t, against which F!eiss' er! teria for agreement are

compared to determine the statistical significance of
results.

The asymptotic standard error assumes that t.he

alternate hypothesis is true: H.:RtlO, Le., kappa is not

equa 1 to zero.
~Signlflcllnce

level ~ for the kappa statistic refElrs to

the value obtained for the lower confidence limit, uslng a
95% confidence interval and the asymptotic standard error

(ASEl) .
In the results of the rel1/lbllity tests performec"
asymptotic standard error was used to set confidence
intervals at 95\.

Results of this confidence interval

calculation were then compared to Fleiss' criteria for
agreement between responses,
Merging of data
Since aome of the reliability tests incorporated a

the
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small sample size (Le., 18 subjects for the time aite-ration
test), a few disagreements in responses resulted in large
discrepancies in agreement.

Therefore, all data from

reliabilty tests were merged to obtain a larger sample size.
An alpha level of .05 was set as a significance level;

differences of p<. 05 were considered to be statistically

significant.

The validity and reliability testing of the break fast··

eating questionnaire were accomplished through a series of
"mini-studies-.

These studies yield a descriptive analysis

of the validity and reliability of the breakfast-eating
questionnaire, and include:
1) Symbol recognition to test the face validity of the:

questionnaire;
2) Word recognition, to test face validity;
3) Generic food recognition, whereby children's
comprehension of food groupings is tested (face
validity)

i

4) Usual breakfast intake to .test the content validity
of the breakfast-eating questionnaire;
5) Time effects, whereby the same questionnaire is
administered to a group of children at two time
periods to determine whether a time lapse has any
influence on recall (reliability);
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6) Symbol alteration effects, in which two questionnajres
are administered to the same group of children at two
time periods: the first questionnaire appears as ir
Appendix A, the second questionnaire has alteratior.s in

the order of symbols (Appendix A-I) (reliability);

7) Word alteration effects, whereby two questionnaire!O
are administered to the same group of children: ont

questionnaire is presented in Appendix A and the
other with alterations in the order in which words
appear on the page (Appendix A-2)

(reliability) i

B) Observation of children's actual intake versus

recalled intake to determine the accuracy of
responses to questions involving food consumption;
9) Criterion validi ty testing which compared children' 5

responses of recalled breakfast intake on the
questionnaire to the criteria established for
adequacy of breakfast,
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PART III
STUDIES

Validity Testing
STUDY #1

Symbol Recognition
RESE.b.RCH QUESTION:

Can young elementary school children

recognize the symbols on the breakfast-eating questionnaire?
The purpose of this investigation was to determir.e
whether study children can accurately identify the synbols
chosen for use on the breakfast-eating questionnaire.

The

degree of symbol recognition was taken as an indicaticn of
the face validity of the questionnaire.
Subjects

Subjects consisted of 65 children enrolled in grades 1
(""31),2 (0=23) and 3 (0=11), attending various siteE: a

Beaver Club meeting, a swim-meet at Dalplex, the Cornwallis
Hot Lunch Program, the IWK out-patient clinic waiting area,
YM/YWCA Lunch Programs and YMCA Special Camps (see ApI=endix
C, Figure 2 and Appendix E),

Data were collected froll

January to March, .1.990.
Methods
The child was taken to a corner of the ,-oom, as far
away from the activities of the other children as possible.
Care was taken to ensure that results were kept "a secret ..
until each child had been interviewed.
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After a brief introduction, the children were asked if

they would "answer some fun questions to find out whether my
questionnaire is (was) understandable to children in grades
1, 2 and 3".

The child was then asked if he/she could

identify the pictures on the paper, i.e.,
this picture is?"

I

which it appeared on the questionnaire.
answered the

~Do

you knO\·' what

pointing to each symbol in the orde"r in

quest~on

If the child

either correctly or incorrectly, no

clue was given by the interviewer, other than ·Okay, ,,"hat
about this picture?", pointing to the next symbol.

Errors

were recorded after the child had responded to all the
dymbols.

All interviews were conducted by the investigatoI.
Consent was obtained either directly (as for the IWK cutpatient, and the swim-meet children) or indirectly for all
others, as see;, in AppendiX C, Figure 3.
Results
Table 1 identifies the percentage of correct
to symbol recognition by sex.

res~onses

A cut-off poir,t was set at

80\; scores below 80\ suggested that the symbol needee to be
revised.
The clock represented the greatest difficulty in symbol
recogni tion.

Responses included a "microwave" and a

"computer" on several occasions.
Table 2 illustrates the percentage of correct responses
to symbol recognition by grade.

As was expected, the grade
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l's had more difficuLty in identifying a wider range c·f
symbols than did the grade 2' s or 3' s.
Grade 2's appeared to have some difficuLty in
identifying the flower.

This may have been due to a

~oor

quality reproduction of the questionnaire used on a group of
grade 2 students.
Table 3 presents results of the Fisher's exact test
(95\ confidence limit) for symbol recognition for bOyf and
girls tested.

No significant differences were found tetween

the sexes in terms of symbol recognition for any of tt:s
symbols, including the clock for which the greatest number
of errors occurred.
Tables 4, 5 and 6 present results of the Fisher's Exact
Test (alpha=.05) applied to differences in scores by grade.

l

I
!l
I
I

I

Again, no significant differences were noted between scores
in grades 1, 2 or 3 children.

Aside from being lin important test in determining the
face validity of the breakfast-eating questionnaire, the
symbol recognition test was used as a means of develo(:lng
rapport with the child.
Sample size was weighted more heavily in favour of the
grade l's.

It was anticipated that i f the grade l's ....· ere

able to correctly identify the symbols, then the grade 2'8
and 3's would have little difficulty in doing so.
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The symbol which resulted in the greatest number of
err",rs in identification was the CLOCK.

It is suggested

that the clock be given a round instead of a square face for
easier identification during survey administration of the
questionnaire.

The symbols for BOY and GIRL were added early on in

data collection when it was discovered that several of the
children tested f"r word recognition could not read the
words "boy" and/or "girl" (Appendix F).

For this reason,

fewer subjects were tested for symbol recognition of EOY and
GIRL.

It became necessary to make revisions to the list of
wurds designating some of the symbols, Le., a "floweI" was

synonymous with a "rose"; a "bow" was also a "ribbon"; the
"cat" was sometimes referred to as a "dog" which was
considered acceptable, since the outline of the animal could
be taken either way; the "elephant" was referred to by one
child as a "mammoth" (Appendix Fl.

However, this will not

prove to be a problem in questionnaire administration, since
all symbols will be identified by the administrator, i.e.,
"If you had juice this morning, circle the dinosaur",

Despite precautions taken to ensure as little external
distraction as possible, most of the symbol recognition
tests took place in an area with considerable noise and
activity.

This level of distraction may have contributed to

some of the errors which occurred in symbol recognition.

6J
Conclusions and recoITUllendations

The symbols presented on the breakfast-eating

questionnaire appear to be identifiable by a sample of study
children.

Results of the symbol recognition test lend

support to the face validity of the questionnaire.
RECOMMENDATIONS

-The clock should be changed to show a round ratt'er

than a square face for easier recognition;
-Symbols for

~boy~

and "girl" should be added.
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Table I: pcrs;cntur or Cqrren Beuqnau tq Symbql Recqgnition

i Symbol

I
I
I

i

lDinosaurl

I

I
I
I
I
IOuck
I
I
I
[Train
I
I
I
IMoon
I
I
I
IT'
I
I
I
IStar
I
I
I
IBow
I
I
I
JF10wer I
I
I
!ElePhsnt l
ITre'"

i

ip",re",ncage at Cornet
S)'llIbol iPerc",nuseofCorrect
IR",.ponsu
!Rupon.",s
I
I
(0..37) IGirls (n-28)[
lBo)'s (n-37) IGirls (n-28)I

,I Bo)'.

100.0

100.0
100.0
iOO.O

97.3

97.3

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

!

I
I Cat

I
96.4

I Phone

I
96.4

100.0
100.0
100.0

I Clock

I
I
I

Halla",

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I Glassul

I

I

I

Mitten I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Boy

96.4

I Girl

96.4

!

I

!

97.3

100.0
83.8

97.3

100.0

n..22

100.0

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

!

100.0
100.0
92.9
ItO.O

100.0
100.0

0"22

100.0
100.0

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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pus;pnrue RecoGnition gf Svmbpl; by GrOde

% Recognition

iSymbOI

I
I
1

Gr 1 I

n"31

,

IOinoslIur J

93.5

I
'

Gr 2 I

n-23

i 100.0

I
1

1

1

1

ITree

I

96.8

1

1
I
I

96.8

I
ITrain

I 100.0

I

I

IMoon

I 100.0 I 100.0 \

I

I

IDuck

1
1
I 100.0 I
1
1
( 100.0 I
I
I
I 100.0 I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

lTV

I 100.0 I 100.0

I

I
I
I 100.0 I 100.0
I
I
I 96.8 I 100.0 t
I
I
I
I 100.0 1 9l.J I
I
I
I

'StIlr

I

180....
I
I Flower
I

!Elephllnt!

96.8 j 100.0!

iSymbol
Or J

n-U

I
I
1

I

1. Recosnition

100.0 lC4t

1
100.0 IPhone

1
100.0 ;Clock

I
100.0 IHouse

I

I 100.0

I

1
I 100.0
1
I 80.6
I
I 100.0
I

1

100.0 \GlIISscs'

I

9&.8

I

100.0 IMitten

I

1
I
I

I

100.0

I
I
I

I
I
I

100.0

100.0

I

1
100.0 I

I
100.0 I

I
100.0 I

I
I
I

100.0

I
1
I

100.0 I

100.0 I

100.0 I

I 100.0 I

IGirl

91.3

1
I
1
I
I

100.0 I

I i i
1 100.0 1
I
I
I

100.0

95.7 I
100.0

I

100.0 )Roy

90.9!

---_.;

I Gr 1 I Gr 2 I Gr J I
I n-Jl I 0-23 I 0"11 I
+--1-----1----1

I

1
I
1

100.0

100.0

1
1
I

I

I
I
I

I
I
100.0

100.0

~L_~L

I
I
1

I

I
I
I

.!

lobi.

J:

hoob,! hsUnll!"· RoY'

I
LlB'J

S,.bo' I" h,.,nltlll
,Gill

I
I

n!ln

Girl!

f{::;';;.~~~~:;
90,

b.

f1tb!!"

S,lIIIo'

GI,I

r"F1 III!

I
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SWU

FT.'.::,:';:.~~!~,:,i,
Q

I
1

1.'.....'1 ~"•. ,rli-.-""+O=+=-!j-.rl""'"h··"""'+·"""'''c!1
IT'ff 1 1
I
I
1
I
,''''
1'..··1I ""1
1
! I J
100 0
.

Tuln

Woon

I
i

96'.1

100 ,0

100.0

100.0

100.0

1

IY

1100.01

100.0 I

SIll

110G.O)

100.0

'180"

fll"'f

0.999

''1

HI ...

I

0:999

Ginn' I

IIIUln

i

0.169
0,999

I

0.9991

19'.11100,01

I

0.999

I

I

9J.3

96,11

1
]EI'PblnlI91.11 9Hi

hI

I

I

I

hbll 4:

"!lb. I

B"gs.lll,o· PliO. ) ;Vb!,,!} WuW'

'I! 91h!! .. [I.W"' fllll 10-1
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I $l~bll h<=tRlllM \ ~~:::'J:.~~~-j
~,,",";;;..:;;
..'+,,-=-I-,,,,--h;;-+-To
I TIn
I P~anl I
I 0.999 I

I

louct

I,,,'" I
I·,,· I
I" I
[l'" I
I..· I
I".." I
I Ip~ I
EI

.. t

:--."'-1
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STUDY #2

Word Recognition
RESEARCH QUESTION: Do young elementary school children havt,)

adequate reading skills to identify the words on the
breakfast-eating questionnaire?

The purpose of this test WdS to determine whethex young
elementary school children in the Halifax-Dartmouth area are
able to identify words on the questionnaire.
Sub1ects

The group of 51 subjects recruited for the word
recognition test consisted of children enrolled in grades 1
65 (n=23l, 2

(n~18)

and 3 (0=10) (see Appendix C, Figure 2

and Appendix E), from tr.e YM/YWCA Lunch Programs, YMCP.

Special Camps, the Cornwallis Hot Lunch Program, and the IWK

out.patient waiting area, during February to March, 1990.
Methods

The children to be tested were taken to

8.

corner of the

room, away from the activities of the rest of the group, as
in Study

'1.

Children were asked if they could identify

various words on the questionnaire, based on the
interviewer's assessment of the child' s reading ability,
i.e., MOO you know what this word is?".

words were

identified in variable order, beginning with what the
interviewer jUdged to be the more simple (one syllable)
words.

All children were asked i f they could identify the

words YES and NO.
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Subjects were interviewed by the investigator; consent

was achieved indirectly I

through the aid of an intermediary

who approached parents in all cases except the IWK outpatient area, where consent was obtained directly from the
parent.
It should be noted that the reason the grade l' 9 had

such a high percentage of "not asked" scores is because they
were judged by the interviewer to be incapable of reading
the words, either because they displayed anxiety at bEing
asked, or because they struggled over the simpler wares on

the page, and therefore, the test was abandoned.
Results

Table 7 presents the percentage of words recognized,
not recognized, or not asked, by sex.

The words YES and NO

were considered to be the most important words on the
questionnaire.

The girls appeared to have more difficulty

in reading the word YES (Table 7), with 2 out of 24 girls
(8.3%), not recognizing the word.

None of the word

recognition teats showed significant differences between the
sexes, i.e., boys and girls appeared equally capable Cof
reading the words on the questionnaire.
Table 8 looks at the word recognition test by grades.
As was expected, the grade l's had more:: difficulty in
correctly identifying the words than dtd the grade 2's, who
showed limited ability compared to the grade 3'5.
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The word recognition test does not attempt to rate the
reading level of the children tested; rather, it is a

determination of the level of recognition of words on the

questionnaire.
From Tables 7 and Bit appears that the grade I' E are

only marginally capable of reading, whereas almost all the

grade 3' s are able to read the words on the questionnaire.
It cannot be concluded, however, that grade l's are

completely incapable of reading, nor that the grade 3'5 are
entirely able to read the questionnaire.

The child's

ability to cooperate in the word recognition test may have
played a major part in the successful completion' of this
test.

The child tended to view the word recognition test as

a school task and often lost interest or appeared anxious in
attempting to correctly answer the questions.

Youngel"

children in particular (grade 1) showed signs of anxiety if
they were unable to read the word correctly.

The older

children did not appear to be as anxious and tried to "sound
out" the word more often than the grade l' s.
As discussed in the symbol recognition test, somE
distractions were occurring in the room, despite atteR_pts to
reduce interference, which may have contributed to a lack of
interest in the word recognition test.

Several children

responded to testing with the name of the symbol.

In one

instance, the interviewer asked the subject "Do you know

what this is?". pointing to the word

~CHIPS".

The child

responded "Bow", which was the symbol beside the word chips.
Conclusions and recommendations
Results of the word recognition test suggest that words
alone could not be successfully used to elicit information
on the breakfast-eating habits of young elementary school
children.

The use of symbols along with the words is highly

recommended in this proced Ire to lend support to the face
validity of the questionnaire.
RECOMMENDATIONS
-symbols must be incorporated with words to increase
the likelihood of comprehension of the questionnaire
by subjects.
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STUDY '3:

Generic Food Racoan! ticn
RESEARCH QUESTION:

Can young elementary school childlen

correctly identify generic food groups, i.8., fruit"

apples, oranges, bananas, etc,.

The purpose of the generic food recognition study is to
ascertain whether children ha, e a clear understanding of
food

~groups"

in terms of generic representation.

Subjects

Thirty-nine children in grades 1 (n=17), 2 (0"15), and

3 (n=7) were interviewed for generic food recognition (refer

to Appendices C and E).

Sites of recruitment included the

YM/VWCA Lunch Programs, YMCA Special Camps, the Cornwellis
Hot Lunch Program, the IWK out-patient waiting area, c'uring
February to March, 1990.
Methods

The children were interviewed by the investigatOl.
Consent was obtained either through direct contact with the
parents, in the case of the IWK waiting area, or indirectly,
through the aid of a supervisor of one of the program!:"
involved.

See Studies 1 and 2 for a review of procedl:res

used to minimize external distractions.
Each child participating in the generic food
recognition test was asked: "Can you name three diffetent
types of fruit?".

RespOnses were taken verbally and later

recorded by the interviewer,
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As seen in Table 9, children in grade 1 appeared to
have more difficulty in identifying types of fruit, and
thereby recognizing generic food representation than did the

grade 2'5 and 3's, who came up with perfect scores.
However, the difference in ability to identify the foe.ds was
found in only one child having some difficulty; the d ild

could only name two types of fruit.

A perfect score

required three types of fruit to be named.

Children in

grades 2 and 3 had no difficulty in the generic food

recognition test.
Qi..scussion
The lack of difficulty in identifying generic food
groups seen in Grade 2 and 3 students suggests that ei ther
through the home and/or school, the child has been

introduced to the generic ccmcept of fruit.

Fewer grade 3's

than grade 1'5 or 2's were tested, as it was evident that
grade 2'$ had no difficulty in identifying fruit.

ThE':

fruits most often named were apple, orange, and banana.
It is necessary to have some comprehension about
generic food groups in order to accurately identify hods on
the breakfast-eating questionnaire and to further qual ify
its face validity.

The concept of fruit was tested because

of limited interviewing time.

Also, i t appeared to be the

most abstract of food groups on the questionnaire.

Through

discussions with children, they seemed to be familiar with
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what foods (brand names in particular) made up the heeding
of cereal in the majority of cases; for instance, children

responded to questions on cereal with replies of "like Corn
Flakes, Honey Comb", etc.

The concept of juice, another possible source of error,
is used as a prompt in the breakfast-eating questionnc ire to
improve understanding.
to drink this morning? "

When asked "Did you have any : ulea
the question could be qualifi ad by

prompting" like orange juice, apple juice or grapefrui t
juice?"

All children tested, with the exception of one ct.ild,
had no difficulty in identifying "fruit".

The face ve-lidity

of the breakfast-eating questionnaire is further

strengthened by the results of the generic food recogr ition
test.
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STUDY

f4
Criterion validity

RESEARCH QUESTION:

Is the criterion for an "adequate

breakfast" suitable for a population of young elementary
school children in Nova Scotia?
The criterion for breakfast adequacy was

establi~hed

in

the hopes that protein and energy requirements could te met

through the consumption of 3 of the 4 food groups of
Canada's Food Guide, with one of these food groups being of

high biological value protein, Le., meat, fish, poultry ll.nd

alternates or milk and milk products.

The "minimum of 3

food groups" represents the GOLD STANDARD for validitj

testing.
Subjects

One hundred and thirty-seven subjects enrolled 11'1 grade

1 (n=53), grade 2 (0=47), and grade 3 (0=37), were recruited
for the criterion validity study from the IrJK out-patient
waiting area, the YM/YWCA Lunch Programs, the YMCA Special
Camps, and the Cornwallis Hot Lunch Program.

Data

collection took place between February to March, 1990,
Please refer to Appendix E for details of sites choser: for
inve~ tigation,

Methods
Children were interviewed by the investigator; parental
permission was granted directly by having the investi£ator
approach parents, or indirectly, wi th the help of
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supervisors in the program who obtained parent"'! consent.
Results of the criterion validity study were obtained from

responses to questionnaire completion for other tests (see
Study 6, 7 llnd B); data were merged and used for

of breakfast- testing.

·~dE!Guacy

In the case where two questionnaires

were completed in one day, the results of the first

questionnaire were used in the criterion validity stucy.
Results
Table 10 tabulates the responses to questionnaire

completion, illustrating breakfast intake based on thE four
food groups of Canada' 5 Food Guide and includes the
"adequacy· criteria whereby intake is compared to the GOLD
STANDARD for validity, i.e., a minimum of three food groups

consumed, with one group being of high biological value
protein.
From the l!Icores of the breakfast intake responses,
presented in Table la, it appears that only 75 out of 137
children (54.7') consumed an adequate breakfast on thE day
studied (see Table 11).

Therefore, 45.3\ consumed an

inadequate breakfast.
Discussion
The criterion est6blished for an adequate breakfast is
the consumption of three out of four food groups of Canada's
Food Guide.

Pollitt and his co-workers (1983) have plovided

us with evidence of the necessity of consuming high
biological value protein at breakfast for its effect cn
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later cognitive and physiological functioning secondary to

blood glucosa control.

Researchers in the past have also

established the requirement of one-quarter of the day's
protein and energy intake to be consumed at breakfast as
indicating an "adequacy criteria".

Table 12 presents the energy and protein requirements
for breakfast considered adequate to meet the day's tctal
requirc:ments for nutritional health (Health and Welfare,
1983, Tuttle, 1981).

The RNI's are an estimate of

requirements and should be treated as such, especially in
the case of children, whose energy requirements vary
greatly.

The RNI's have established a margin of safety in

order to ensure the nutrient needs of all healthy

individuals be met.
The adequacy criteria was established so that pretein
and energy requirements could be met through the consumption
of a minimum of 3 of the 4 food groups of Canada's Focd
Guide, with one of these food groups being of high
biological value protein, Le., meat, fish, poultry and
alternates or milk and milk products.

The "minimum of three

food groups· represents our GOLD STANDARD ;or validity
testing.
Food Portions:
Canada's Food Guide is suitable as a guide for children
over two years of age.

However, it is questionable whether

children of the age group studied actually consume the

.3
portion sizes recommended in Canada's Food Guide (199:<, p.
31).

For this reason, Chery and Sabry's (1984) portion size
of cornmon foods eaten by young children" was used as a

standard to compare actual intake with the criteria
established in a determination of adequacy.

On initiel

examination of the adequacy scores, it appears that or.ly a
little more than one-half of respondents met the criteria

for adequacy of breakfast intake.

This high number sl.:ggests

that the population in question is either a nutritionally
disadvantaged group, or that our criteria is set too high.
The former appears unlikely as a predictor of poor

nutritional health, since it has been shown that Canaelan

children are, for the most part, adequately nourished
(Network of Federal/ Provincial/ Territorial Group on
Nutrition and NIN, 1989).

The population studied was a

sample of convenience who tended to be an economicall}
advantaged group and who were probably not at nutriticnal
risk.

It was concluded, then, that the criteria required

closer examination.
Reassessment of Adequacy Criteria
Table 13 compares the Gold Standard criteria of c.nequarter of the day'S energy and protein requirements to be
consumed at breakfast through
groups. Portion

siz~s

t.

minimum of three food

are defined by Chery and Sabry (1984)

as well as those recommended by Health and Welfare, 1n
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Canada's Food Guide (19821.

By comparing totals of erergy

and protein of the breakfasts listed in Table 13 with the

recommended energy and protein intake (Health and Welfare,
1987) at breakfast (Table 12), it is evident with the sample

breakfasts reported that it is impossible to meet the "ooequarter energy" requirements for breakfast.
Protein: The stipulation of one of the food grOUFs
being of high biological value protein was found to be
redundant.

If the child were to consume food from either

the meat, fish, poultry or alternates group, or from the
milk and milk products group, the protein requirements for

the breakfast meal would probably be achieved I providi og the
portion sizes were adequate as assessed by Chery and Sabry.
Energy: A problem arose in meeting the one-quartE r
daily energy requirements.' In almost every case taken from
responses of the children, the requirements for energy could
not be met, using Chery and Sabry's standard portion Eizes.
Nei ther could they be met by assuming Canada's Food Guide
portions.

In' fact, i t was difficult to reasonably achieve

more than 250 kilocalories in a usual breakfast reported on
the breakfast-eating questionnaire.
One way to achieve adequate energy was to increaEe the
fat content of the breakfast meal through the use of 1o\"hole
milk rather than 2% or increased butter and margarine
consumption (Table 13).

However, the Report of the

Communications/Implementation Committee, "C.uidelines for
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Healthy Eating" (Health and Welfare, 1990, p. 21) reccmrnends

a fat intake of not greater than 30% of the total energy

intake.

The examples provided in Table 13, "High Fat

Breakfasts"

I

are not unreaso'lable estimates of fa t intake

and tend to exceed 40% of energy as fat.
Redefinition of Adequacy Criteria

Protein requirements for an adequate breakfast shouJ,d
remain as "the inclusion of one food group of high

biological protein".

Specific nutrients have been found to

be consistently lacking when breakfast is omitted.

Wl':ether

energy requirements for the day can be met following en
inadequate breakfast is unknown.

On pilot testing of the

questionnaire, approximately 34% of children responded as
not having eaten an adequate breakfast (less than 3 fcod
groups consumed).

An even higher number, 54.7% of sut jects

in validity testing did not

con~"lme

ail adequate diet.

The

food group lacking was often one of high biological value
protein.

Therefore, in order to reinforce the necessjty of

consuming high protein foods, to maintain blood glucose
control and thereby effect attention span and cogniticn, the
stipulation of one of the food groups being of high
biological value protein will be retained in the adeglacy
criteria.

One quarter of the day'S recommended protejn

intake for the study group includes 6 to 7 grams (see Table
12).
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In order to meet the ·one-quarter energy requiruenta

for the day at breakfast-, nearly twice the present averAge
food consumption would have to be included in the breakfast
meal.

The safe range of error incorporated into the PNI's

appears unreasonable in terns of energy intake at breakfa8t,
based on tlte "one-quarter" criteria.
Conclusions aDd

rec9mm~ndations

It is recolMlended that the Gold Standard for criter.ia

of an adequate breakfast be altered to include the

consumption of 3 Clut of 4 food groups, with one-quarter of
the day's protein requirements met through the
food group of high biological value protein.

int~ke

of one

Fat intake,

through the consumption of high fat foods, should not be
elevated in order to increase energy intake at breakfl!st.
RECOMKENOATIONS

GOLD STANDARD criteria for adequacy of breakfast
includes the consumption of:
- 3 out of " food groups;
- a food. ot: high biological value protein.
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Girl/Gr2 I
66
Gin/Gr2 I
67
Girl/Gr2 I
68
Girl/Gr2 1
69
Girl/Gr2 I
1 70 Girl/Gr2 I
I 71 Girl/Gr2 I
I 72 Girl/Gr2 I
I 73 Girl/Gr2 I
I 74 Girl/Gr2 1
! 75 Girt/Gr2 1
I 76 Girl/Gr2 I
I 77 Girl/Gr2 I
1 78 Boy/Gr2 1
I 79 Boy/Gr2 I
I BO Boy/Gr2 I
181
P.oy/Gr2 I
182
l1oy/Gr2 I
83
Boy/Gr2 \

Veg

I
1

++

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
1
I
I

I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

1

1
1

I
I
I
I
I

!

I

I

I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

-~

~,

INa.
I
I
84
85

.."""
87

""
"
"
""

9J
84

Subjects

c, Fi.h/ i Bread.,i
i Hilk/Hilk i H.....
Alternate. I Cerulli

I

I
Boy/Ge2
Boy/Ge2
Boy/Ge2
8oy/Gr2
Boy/Ge2
Boy/Ge2
Boy/Cd
Boy/Ge2
Boy/Ge2
Boy/Ge2
BoylGe2

Soy/Grl

96 J Boy/Ge2

1100

I

1101
1102

1103
1104

Boy/Ge2

Boy/Gel
boy/Ge2
lIoy/Ge2

Girl/Grl

Girl/Grl
Giel/Gr)
Giri/Cr)

Girl/Gel
Girl/Grl
Girl/Gr]
GirllGr]
1108
Girl/Grl
1109
Girl/Gel
1110
Girl/Gel
1111
Girl/Ge2
1112
Girl/Ctl
1113
Girl/Gr]
llllo
GirllGrl
IllS
Girl/Gel
1116
lin GirllGrl
]118
Girl/Gel
j1l9
Girl/Gel
11201 Girl/Gr]
1121 I Girl/Grl
1122 1 Girl/Grl
1123 I Girl/Grl
~!Girl/Gr3

!lOS

1i06
1107

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

!

Procluc:u

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

..,

,

Fruita/l Adequat

I
I

..
... ..

...

....
..

I
I
I
I
I

!

"

~~-~--~---~-~--~-~
1 Subjects Milk/Milk I Meat. Fishl
Breads/i FrUits/l Adequatei

i

iNo.

I
I

I
I

1125 j Girl/Gr3
1126 I Girl/Gr3
1127 I Girl/Or)

1128)

Boy/Or)
\129 \ Boy/Gr)

1130 I Boy/Gr)
1131 I Boy/Gr)
1132 I Boy/Or)
1133 I Boy/Gr)

I
I
I

Pr-oducts

I

J

I

I

I
I
I

I
I
I

++

Boy/Od

I

++

11351 Boy/Gr)
1136 I Boy/Gr3

I
I

1134

I

!137!8oY/GtJ!

I
I
I

i

Alternates

I
I
I

Cereals I

I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I

I

I

I
I
J

I
I
I

I
I

(
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I...
I
I
H+ I
I
I

I
I
I

I

\

\

I

1

1

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

!

I
I

Ve&

I
I
I

!!!

,
I
I

I
I
I
I
~

9U

Tlble '1: Percenhgn of AdeqJ.tr end 1Md!!!r.1!te BreaUan In!ahl
~

a.udoncriteriaesubllahtd toradequ:lcyendruultaof

qtle5tl0lllllIn

Girt. (",,311
5~.8X

edtquIle

I

45.2XI~tt

Girt.

(n=2~)

62.5ledtqulte

54.5Si~te

I

37.5Xin.doqu.te

I

63.0Xedequate

I

37.0Xi!16dequale

".n
adtqUUt

loya{n.22l
45.5S~tt

8oya( ....23)

43.5S.cIequ&te
56.SSinadeqllate

IOY5(n.1O)
6OX~u

4OSll\lldequatt
45.31
lfllldequate
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Table 12. Entcgytnd Pcqtttn

......h fqc the Brelkhl! lleel'
Bmdon Dnt·Quarttrll' Thep"Y'!

~!!9'Jlc

Chlldoo AgW 4·9 XtaU

~«~fnerqyendPr9!t!n~eqJ!ff
... nts

Detty Enel1lY
Requlr_ntl
(knll

Age
(Yllrl)

Averege
~lglIt

(ttl

Breakfnt Energy
R~lr...ent.

(keel)

2200

550

""

'"

ReeOl'lWlenCled
Intake?1
Protetn
(lI/ k g/doy)

D.!l.,
pr?Uln
R~lcftll!Clt.

Bre.ttut
Pr?teln
R~!rernent.

25.2

""

""
(Health and Welfare, 1983)
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Cpmporifip" pI BreAk toR{ RupnD6f§ with
~(CFG·Canada·.FoodGuide)

"

~G91d SUDdnrd~

(C&-S .. Chery

&

Sabry. 1984)

i

Typical 8reakfast

I
I-

I
I
I

1) Cer.".1
(eg. CornFlakes)
Milk (a)
Juice

I
I

Portions
(CFG)

28411ll (187.5I1.l)
164 ml (250
163 ml (l25

.1)
.1)

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Toul

2) Milk (21)
2 x Toast
(cracked wheat)
2xBIlUer

184 mt (250 ..1)
2.1 (2 sl)

Protein
grams

"

1.4 (.94)

I
I
I

94 (128)

6.6 (9)

I

Wl...!»L

=.i=L- I
(9.9) I
I
I
I
6.' (0' I

(66)

I

273 (153)

94 (128)
132 (132)

10 Ill! (101111)

I

•
4

(4)

.J.LillL

~

Toul 298 (JJ2)

10.6 OJ)

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I
J) Milk (2%)
2 x Toast
(cracked wheat)
2xPeanutButter

I

ill...1..llli

I
I
I
...o...o....La.1

Toul 392 (426)

19.4 (21.8)!

l8411ll (250 ml)
2 .1 (2 al)

94 (128)
132 (l32)

28 gil (288m)

I
I
I
I
I

iI

Energy
kcal

6.6 (9)

4

(4)

I
I

4) Cerelll
(eg. Corn Flake.)
Hilk (a)
Toaat
(cracked whe.ot)
Peanut 8utter

L

184 ml (250 mI)
1 ,I (l .1)
14 gill (15 ml)

I
I

"
"
-'J....LILll..

I
I
...2.L....Ll.L.1

Toul 342 (343)

(16.9)1

28411ll (187.5111)

(66)

94 (128)

(66)

1.4 (.94)
6.6 (9)
(2)
2

10'

I
I

!

(eFG • Canada'
Sabry, 1984)

~

"

Food Guide) (C&S-Chuy&

~

I

Typical Breaktllst

1
1
1
1 5) Cereel
C"g. CornFlakes)
1
Milk. (21)
1
Toast
1
(cracked wheat
1
Butter
1
Fruit (orllnge)
1
1
1
1
1
1 6) Yogun:
(fruit fll!lvoured)
1
Milk (2%)
1
Cereal
1
(eg. Corn Flaku)
1
Juice (orMIge)
1
1
1

Portions
C6S

(eFG)

Energy

Protein

keal

grlllall

1

._;I

1

2841111 (ta7.SAlI)
184ml (250
1 . , (1.1)

.,)

S . , (S .. I)

99 (66)

L4 (.94)

I

94 (128)

6.6 (9l

66 (66)

2

(2)

---

I
1
1

(-)

1

1

36 (36)

1 med (1 med)

~

Total 357 (358)

--'---"-'--I
02.9)1

II

1
·"·'--1
1

Nt.

(187.51111)

1841111 (250111)

284ml Cl87.511l1)
(125m!)

196 (196)
94 (128)
99 (66)

--"'-.lli.L
Tout 469 (449)

(9)

6.6 (9)
1.4 (.94)

.....::..:..=..
17

(191

f-1
1 7) Cereal
(ell_ CornFlakes)

1
1

I
I
1

Milk (2t)

1

99 (66)

L4 (.94)

184ml (2501111)

94 (128)
66 (66)

6.6 (9)

--'-'--LJ.<L

.....==...l.=.L

I

(12)

1
I

1

1.1 (lsI)

(cracked wheat)
Butter

S .1 (SD'lI)

I

1
1

Total 295 (296)

1
1
1
1
1

!

(cncked wheat)
Dutter
Cereal
(eg. Corn Flakes)

Milk. (2%)
Juice (orange)

I
1

284 1111 (187.5 ml)

TOSllt

1
1
1
1 8) Egg
Toast
1

1
I
1
1
1
1
1
1

2

10

1
1
I

(2)

-i
11g (I IS)
1 . , (lsi)

5 .1 (51111)
2841111 (l87.51111)
184011 (250011)
163011 (125 ..1)

79 (79)
66 (66)

(0)

36 (36)
99 (66)

---H

94 (128)
~
Total 454 (434)

(2)

L4

(.94)

6.6 (9)
~
(I8)
16

1
1
I
1
1
1
1
I

1
I

!
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(CFG· Canada's Food Guide) (C&-5 .. Chery &Sabry, 1984)
-T-"-'-oo-'-'-,,-.'-'-,,-,---,-,-n-'-.,-,---.-,-,,-,,---,,-.-te::-!

ri

---.:(_CF_G)

~.

I

I 9) Peanut Butter
£gg" x 2
I
J
Tout
I
(cracked wheat)
I
Juice (onlnge)

I

'_00_'__...:8:"'''_·_'--jr

14 gm (15 ml)
2 Ig (2 Ig)
1 $I {1 _0

83 (95)
158 (158)
66 (66)

I
I
I
I
I

4.4 (5)
12
(12)
2
(2)

~....=.=-..L=.L

163 ml (12S Ill)

T·)tal 387 (378)

18.4 (19)

I

I

~----------------------j:

I

110) Cheue (alicea)
I
Toast
I
(cracked wheat)

I

Hilk (2%.)

I
I

Fruit (orange)

181 (1 sl)
1 a1 (lsi)

121 (121)
66 (56)

7.30.3)
2

(2)

184 1111 (187.5 ml)

94 (128)

6.6 (9)

111led (lllled)

....62.....Lll.

..L.....Lll..

Total 343 (387)

17

(19)

I

1--------------------1
I

Ill) Tout

I
I
I
I

(cracked wheat)
Peanut Butter
Juice (orange)

J 81 (lsi)

66 (66)

'2l

14 gm (IS Illl)
163 Il!I (125 ml)

83 (95)

4.4 (5)

~

Totd 229.2 (220)

==--1.=l
6.4 (1)

~------

I

I
I
1
I
I
I

N.B

In SOllle tllaes, CFG portioru! were not reasonable tor 1 "erving
e.g. peanut butter: CFG recoll\lllends 4 tabhspoana for 1 serving
Portions tor cheese, egg and peanut butter were assumed to be
similar to Chery and Sabry's portions or to actull1 intake, as
reported by lIubjects.

L.~

. .:

••
Kilh rat Ilrulr;hata
(eFG • Canad,'. Food Guide) (C65 _CheI:"Y'
Sabry. 1984)

Typical Breakhn

Portions
(eFG)

1) Hilk

(ho-.olc~i:r.ed)

Bacon

'u

i

.
,.
,

Protein

keat

8 r •••

IS.
'"

184 III (250.l)
• • 1 (4 all
I 1& (l11)

Toast
(cracked vh... t)
Butter
44.61: Fat

£neraY

,."

(l81)
(Sall)

(159)
(150)

(8)
(8)

(79)

(4)

(66)

(2)

..lO....illl- ...=:--1..=.L
Total 448 (490)

22

I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

!

-----~------_

2.) Milk (homogenized)

Cereal
(el· Corn nakea)
Toast
(c:rac:ked wheul
Butter

184 Illl (250 Ill)
2841111

(187.5111)

171 (159)

"
"
"
..lLillL
(66)

(24)

.

.. -

i

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I

I
I

---------1

I
(8)

I.' {.94J

I
I

I
I
I
, .1 (5 Ill)
(J6)
(2)
2
I
I,
1
(11,1
...L....lll- I
'u
Toul397 (406)
15.4 (17) I
311 Ftc
I
!
I
N.B.
I
The above hilh tat breakf•• ts are " . . .plea of po.. ible _ah
I
Note
inl",aud by • popuhtion of children, ,tad ... 1, 2 and J.
I
I

.,

Oa1)

(66)

that the perunt'Sl! of h t in the diet i . above the
reco_nded lot.... t, of Health 6 Welfare' _ Guidelines for
Healthy Eatina (990) of 30% <:lner&y as ht. While thl!sl!
breakfuts 1U)' .eu the encrl)' requirements of the orillnal
criteria establiahed, their fat content ls too hl&h.

(2)

I

I
I
I

I

!
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STUDY'S

Usual Breakfast Intake
RESEARCH QUESTION:

Are the foods listed on the breakfBst-

eating questionnaire representative of the usual intalce of
young elementary acho')} children in the province?
The content validity of the breakfast-eating

questionnaire will be tested by asking the subjects,
independent of questionnaire completion, what they usually
have to eat for breakfast.

It is expected that the feeds

listed on the questionnaire will be representative of

breakfast foods normally consumed by the children surveyed.
Subjects
Thirty children in total, enrolled in grade 1 (n" 11 ) ,

grade 2 (00213) and grade 3 (0=6) were targeted for the usual

breakfast recall test, from the !WK waiting area, a St:nday
School in Dartmouth, the Cornwallis Hot Lunch Program, the
YM/VWCA Lunch Programs, and the YMCA Special camps.

I:'ata

collection occurred during the months of February to ll.pril,
1990.

See Appendices C and E for details of site select ion
and the consent process.
Methods
All children were interviewed by the investigatoI

i

parental consent was obtained directly in the case of the
IWK

out-patient clinic where parents were accessible, or

98
indirectly with the aid of the program supervisors who

contacted parents.
With no reference to the breakfast-eating
questionnaire, chilrlren were asked what they USUALLY hnve to

eat in the mo:t:ning, Le.,
for breakfast?".

~What

do you usually have to eat

If the child .mswered wit.h a que!'\ticnable

response, e.g./ pancakes, he/she was asked: "Do you have

that almost every day?",

Inva.riably, for "special" i·.:"d

responses, the answer was "no, only on the weekend".
Subjects were not forewarned that they would be aGked

to recall usual breakfast intakes and were not prompted,
either visually, through obser...ation of the breakfast-eating
questionnaire, or verbally, by the aid of the intervieWFlr,

other than to ask "Do you usually have anything else?" or
"Do you usually have something to drink?".

Responses were

recorded along with identification of the child's geneer.
Results
From Table 14, which is based on a comparison of the
breakfast-eating questionnaire, it becomes obvious that
MILK, in 86.7\ (26 responses out of 30), and CEREAL, jn
73.3\ (22 responses out of 30), were the most frequently
reported foods consumed for breakfast.

Toast, 40.0% (n"'12),

juice, 40.0% {n"12j and fruit, 33.3\ {n=lO}, were alse rated
fairly high in terms of usual breakfast intake.
Table 15 represents the frequency of usual breakfast
foods consumed by the various grades.

Again, cereal, milk,

"

toast, fruit and juice appear to be the most commonly eaten
foods.

only one food was mentioned as being commonly consumed
that did not appear on the breakh.st-eatinq questionnaire;
pop-tarts.

Discussion
Children appeared. to respond differently to spontaneous
questioning about usua) breakfast intake than to specific

questions regarding actual intake for that day.

For

example, from the bre"_kfast-eating questionnaire, several
L:hildren

respond~d

thay they had consumed pop, cheese, fish

and tea for breakfast (Study '4);

these foods on a

~usuaP

non~

reported consuD.ing

day.

The breakfast-eating questionnaire is a compreher.sive
list of breakfast foods which may be consumed by chilcren in
the Halifax-Dartmouth area, based on oral interview ar,d
questionnaire responses of a sample of the population.
Although severai.. of the h ~gh biological value prctei •
foods (e.g., cbeese and fish) are poorly represented by
children's report of intake, either in usual breakfast
intake studies, or in the results of study '4, these foods
will remain in the final draft.

It is essential that high

protein foods be well rp.presented in the breakfast-eating
qc,",stionnaire in order to meet our criteria set ")ut fer
adequacy in protein intake (i.e., one food group being of
high biological value protein).

100

Foods such as chips and pop were included. on the

breakfast-eating questionnaire

liS .!II

marker for poor

nutritional consumption at breakfast and perhaps, inadequate
parental supervision at the breakfast meal.

It was nc·t

expected thlit children would admit to eating pop and chips

at breakfast through oral interview; however, in respcnding
to the questionnaire, sOlDe respondents did admit to havin/)

pop for breakfast.
Although it may be argued that pop and chips are only a
small example of the types of foods of low nutritiona) value
that may be consumed at breakfaEt, a limit had to be

~laced

on the number of inadequate foods to be incorporated into
the breakfast-eating questionnaire due to time limitations.

Chips and pop were judged to be representlllUve of the most
commonly consumed empty calorie foods.
It WillS not assumed that children would be capable of
estimating portion sizes of foods consumed.

For this

reason, questions regarding the quantity of breakfast foods
usually consumed were avoided.

The usual portion SiZE s of

foods commonly consumed will be used, illS estimated by Chery
and Sabry (1994), and by Canada's Food Guide portion £izes
(Health and Welfare, 1983).
The majority of children reported consuming cereal,
milk, toast IlInd juice for breakfast.
the

breakfast~eating questionnaire,

Whether the fooca on
as represented by the

·usual breakfast" intake study show III high correlatior. with
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the breakfast foods consumed by the entire Nova Scotia

population of grade l' 8, 2' s or 3' s is unclear from this
study.

The generalizability of usual intake can be

estimated through the selection and testing of a larger

sample of eligible children across the province.
Conclusions and recommendCltions
Findings of the usual breakfast intake study sU9gest

that one may not obtain valid information by asking a child
what helshe usually has to eat for breakfast.

It is ,tore

advantageous, for the purposes of determining actual intake,

to specify one particular meal within a relatively shert
time period in the past, to ask the child to recall their

intake for that meal.

Results of usual breakfast intake

suggests very little variation in foods consumed at the
breakfast meal within the population studied.
RECOMMENDATIONS

- foods such as pop and chips. as well as foods t.hat
were poorly represented in questionnaire respol\ses,
particularly foods of high biological value
protein. will remain in the final questionnaire.
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T~ble

14: 1!§l!!l! Rrukt4§t" foods Rt'!pgrq.d to be C9DsuRWd gy Eleml!0tory
Sebool Children Hnl itnx-Dartinglltb Npy.. sCQriA

Based on Breakfast-Ellstin& Quutionnllire in Onl Interview

~

iPercenclIgcofRespondencs

I
f---

I
I

IJuice
IFruit

I

Consuming the Food (~)

I

40.0

I

33.3
73.3
86.7

ICereal
IMilk
IBread

I

IToast

I

40.0

IMuttiM
\
IRolla
I
IFish
I
lPaanut Butter I

10.0

I

ICheese

I

jChips

I

lEgiS

I

IPop

I

Illacon
ISlIusage

I
I

IYogourt
ICoffee

I
I

ITea
IPllnC4lte4

!Waffle.

6.7
3.3
3.3

I

I

!

3.3
3.3

frequency of CQD!!UrnQtjQD

qf

UOlla]

tQ be CQOQurned by S"bjeru in Oepl
BUnktnU-fiotins QlIutiooOfjre

i
I
I
I
I
I

I

!
I
I

I

I
I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I
I

I

!

:!

1 Grade
I
Juico:.
Fruit
Co:.rell1

I
I
I
I

Milk
Bread

I

!lll(:on

I

Tout
I
MuUin"
I
Rolls
I
Fish
I
Peanut Butter J
Cheese
1
Chips
I
Eggs
I
Pop
I
Sausage
Yogourt
Coffee
Tea
Pancakes
Waftles

I

I
I
I

I

!

1 (0-11)

BrcoHnt FQQd" ReQorted

Interview

Grade 2 (n-13)

4
7
10
11

B0"Cd QD

Crade 3 (n-6)
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RELIABILITY TESTING
STUDY #6

Time Effects
RESEARCH QUESTION: Do children' B responses dl f fer wher. the

breakfast":'eating questionnaire is administered at two
different time p~riods on the same day?
The purpose of this study is to determine whether: a
time factor will influence children's ability to accurately

recall what they had to eat for breakfast.

Eighteen subjects were recruited from sites, as listed
in Appendices C and 8, including the YM/YWCA Lunch Programs,

the YMCA Special Camps, and two private schools in Halifax:

Sacred Heart School of Halifax and Armbrae Academy.

Cata

were collected between February and March, 1990.
Methods

All questionnaires were administered by the
investigator; parental consent was obtained indirectly, with
the aid of program supervisors and school teachers, ir the
case of the private schools.
Children participating in the time effects study were
gathered in a quiet room (or section of the room in Ue case
of the Y-programs), and a breakfast-eating questionnaire and
pencil were supplied to each child.

Subjects were asked to

record their first na'tle and grade at the top of the page for
both questionnaire administrations.

This was done fOl later
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matching purposes.

The questionnaire was administerec as

per the script, Appendix A.

Children were reminded tc keep

their answers Ma secret", and not to talk during

questionnaire administration.

The time of completion of the

first questionnaire ranged from 9:15 a.m. to 11:00 a.a..
(time 1).
Again in the early afternoon (12:30 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.,

time 2), the same children were gathered together,

su~.plied

with a breakfast-eating questionnaire and a pencil, ar,d
under identical conditions, were asked to recall what they

had to eat and drink for breakfast that day.

Responses were analyzed with respect to recall atility

and congruency of responses at time 1 and time 2.

Results of the agreement of responses to the breakfasteating questionnaire administered at two different tin,e
periods are presented in Table 16.

Responses were corrpared

for their consistency from time 1 to time 2.
Excellent agreement (k>O .15) was noted between
responses obtained at time 1 and time 2 for juice, cexeal,
bread/toast/muffins/rolls, pop, coffee/tea and to the
question regarding who made breakfast (q3) and gender
identification (q4).

Fair to good agreement (o.4o<",h",o.75)

was found between responses at two time periods for
pancakes/waffles, peanut butter/cheese, eggs and
bacon/sausage.

Responses to time differences were poer
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(k<O.40) for milk and fruit.

All children reported

similarly for question 1 ("Did you have anything to eat

0'-:

drink this morning before coming to school?") and for fish,

chips, and yogourt.

Thus, there were no data for

reliability assessment (k."O), which represents neither
agreement nor disagreement.
Using the asymptotic standard error (ASEl) to setconfidence limits at 95%, only pap and question 4

(gender

identification) were found to have excellent agreement at
the two time periods in which the questionnaire was
completed that day.

There appeared to be fair to gooe

agreement at time 1 and time 2 for juice, cereal, and

bread/todst/rnuffins/rolls at alpha=.05, using the asyrr.ptotic

standard error.

Poor agreement was found when the

confidence interval was set at alpha "'.05 for
pancakes/waffles, milk, peanut butter/cheese, eggs, bacon,
coffee/tea, fruit and question 3 "Who prepared breakfast
this morning?

ft

The most significant finding in these results wall" the
fair recall of milk intake from time 1 to time 2.

On closer

examination it was noted that the disagreement was c81:sed by
only two children, one responding that he had milk at time
1, but not at time 2, and a second child who responded that
he had the opposite.

The direction of bias, either in

remembering or in forgetting, is unclear.

A confounding
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factor with -milk" Is the fact that children tended tc

forget about milk on their cereal as being a legitiTCdte
intake of milk at breakfast.

To decrease the incidence of

forgetting, children were asked: "Did you have any milk this

morning?

Remember. if you had milk on your cereal this

morning, that counts as a milk serving".

It may have been

clearer to repeat I "Remember, if you had milk on your cereal
this morning, circle the (symbol), too."
The breakfast-eating questionnaire was administered at

two time periods in an attempt to determine whether time has
any effect on recall ability.

A time lapse of at least one

hour and up to four hours was incorporated in an effort to
reduce a training effect which may occur when the survey
tool was administered twice.
The criteria for agreement, either as a J.6Ppa statistic
for responses at time 1 versus time 2 and for the
statistical significance of confidence intervals set at 95\
is based on the Fleis8 criteria (see Table 16).

From the

results of agreement based on the Fleies standards it is
suggested that there is neither strong recall, nor strong
forgetting in responses; it is impoesible to determine the
direction of the bias.
The time 1 and time 2 responses were found to have
relatively poor agreement overall because of the small
sample size and in particular, the small number of sul::jects
who recalled a variety of foods at time I and time 2, i.e.,
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the differences of one response can cause major disagreement
scores at time 1 and time 2.
large stando!l,rd errors.

A small sample size results in

This is most clearly Been in the

statistical significance at a confidence interval set at
alpha""O.OS.

It may be that the level of significance itself

is set too high for our standards of reliability.
For these two reasons, a small sample size (i.e .• a
small statistical power) and statistical significance of
alpha=.OS, it was decided that the results of the time
effects study would be merged with responl!les from symbol

alteration, word alteration and inter-observer tests to

determine whether agreement improves when the sample size is
increased.

For all of the above tests, a time lapse Io.'as

incorporated into the design of the study to reduce any
possible training effect.
Conclusions and recommendations
It appears from the results of this study that children
are fairly good reporters of their actual breakfast
consumption even when a time lapse is incorporated between
the time the child ate the meal and the time of recall of
foods eaten at the meal.
Statistical significance at a

~5\

confidence intErval

was found on average to be poor in the time effects study.
Further tests to study the accuracy of agreement of
children's responses at two time periods, using a larger
sample size will be reported (Study 110).
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RECOMMENDATIONS

- when administering the questionnaire, it is essential
that children be reminded about milk conewnption in
their cereal, as well as in their glass.
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STUDY 17

Symbol Alteration Effects
RESEARCH QUESTION:

Will ch..nging the pas! tian of the

symbols alter responses to the questionnaire administered. at

two different time periods?

The purpose of this study is to determine ""hethex"

children can accurately report their breakfast intake,
when changes are made to the order in which the symbol s

appear on the breakfast-eating questionnaire.

This Will, in

effect, test whether the symbols act as distractors in

children's responses to the breakfast-eating questionnaire
when all other administrative details are kept constar.t
during the two time periods of questionn<"\ire completion.
Subjects

Forty-one subjects were recruited to test the effect of
alterations between symbols from the YM/VWCA Lunch Prcgrams,
the YMCA Special Camps, and two private sct.JOIs: Sacred
Heart School of Halifax and Armbrae Academy, during March,
1990.

For further details of selectIon criteria, see

Appendices C and E.
Methods
Questionnaire administration was Accomplished by the
investigator; parental consent was obtained indirectly, with
supervisors and teachers sending the consent form home with
the child.
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On the morning of the study day, children were removed
from the classroom or taken to a quiet corner of the room in
the case of the Y-programs.

Each child was provided with a

breakfast-eating questionnaire, (Appendix A). and a pfncil.
Instructions for questionnaire completion were given, as in

Appendix A.

Later that day (early afternoon) these same

children responded to a second questionnaire under ex&ctly
the same cORdi tions, this time wi th 41 terlltions appearing in

the order of the symbols (Appendix A-I).
By necessity, a time lapse of approximately one-half

hour to four hours had to be incorporated into the st\.'dy
design.

This was done to prevent the results of a trdning

effect froUl occurring, as well as for a IIWltter (If

convenience.

Teachers could not accommodate more tilar. a

t.en-minute absence of the children from class.

Since the

questionnaire takes froID. eight to ten minutes to complete,
it was both impoaeible and impractical to incorporate a
back-to-back response to questionnaire completion.
Results and piscussion
Children's responses to questionnaire 1 versus
questionnaire 2 (symbol alterations) were compared fOI
reliability of responses (seQ Table 17).

It was

hypothesized that if children's responses differed, it would
be due to either: i) distractions c41:sed by alteratior·B in
the order of symbols, or ii) the child't'en'!1 forgetting
actual intake frolll time 1 to time 2,
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Based on Fleiss' criteria o!lodapted for the kappa

statistic, agreement was excellent between responses on the
two questionnaires with symbol alterations for recall of
juice, pdncakes/waffle.ll, cereal, milk, bread/toast/etc.,

peanut butter/cheese, egg's, bacon!sausaQe, yogourt,
coffee/tea, fruit, question 3 (who prepared breakfast) and
question 4 (gender identification).

Using the asymptotic standard error (H.:k.jO) at a
confidence interval set at 95%, excellent agreement was
found between responses for all but peanut butter/cheese,
bacon/sausage, yogourt and fruit, a8 opposed to the results
found above, tor the kappa statistic taken by itself.

These

foods were found to have fair to good agreelnent in reeponse

to the two questionnaires.

Agreement may have been slightly

lower using the standard error because these foods are
fairly uncommon in consumption.

A small deviation in

responses could result in a rather large standard error and
thus less accurate agreement, when confidence intervals are
imposed.
Conclusions
Excellent to good agreement was found between responses
to the breakfast-eating questionnaire when the order of
symbols was altered.

It does not appear, th::!refore, that

the symbols themaslves acted aa a dietraction in children's
response to the breakfast-eating questionnaire and 1M}", in
fact, have improved the accuracy of responses.
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STUDY '8

Word Alteration Effects
RESEARCH QUESTION:

Does changing the posi ticn of the words

/lIter children' s responses to the breakfast-eating

questionnaire?
The purpose of this study is to determine whethe:r
alterations in the order of the words make any

differ~nce

in

terms of children' 5 responses, particularly in a group with
lim! ted reading abill ty.
It is assumed that children who can read will use- the

words on the questionnaire along with the verbal

instructions give to them as cues in questionnaire
completion.

For those children who cannot read, it is

questionable whether the words will serve only to confuse
the child and thereby reduce the reliab!l! ty of reapor ses.
Subjects

In total, 33 chi,L..J.ren participated. in the word
alteration test, recruited from the Y-Lllnch and Special camp
Programs, as well as the Sacred Heart School of Halifax and
the Armbrae Academy during March, 1990.

Sites of selection

were chosen as described in Appendices C and E.
Methods
Parental consent was obtained indirectly, with tr..e aid
of teachers at the privat? schools and supervisors at the Y_
Programs contacting parents for consent.

Questionnaires

were administered by the investigator in all cases.
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Procedures for word alteration effect testing waxe
similar to the symbol alteration test (Study '7).

This

time, however, the words appeared on the page in a different
order and the script was altered accordingly (see App€"ndix
A-2).

Results of the word alterations test (Table 18)
indicated excellent agreement between breakfast-eating

questionnaire

A

and A-2 for juice, pancakes/waffles, n,ilk,

bread/toast/rnuffins/rolls, fish, peanut butter/cheese,
chips, pop, yogourt, coffee/tea, fruit and for the gar.der
identification question (q4), based on analysis by

statistic.

ka~pa

Agreement was fair to good on responses tc the

intake of cereal, eggs, bacon/sausage and q3 (who prepared
breakfast?) .

With a confidence limit of alpha=.05, and calculating
for the range of standard error at H.:k=O, a measure oE
statistical significance was obtained and compared with
Fleiss' criteria for agreement, with arbitrary limits set in
consultation with the statistician.

Excellent agreement was

obtained for pancakes/waffles, chips, and q4 (gender
identification).

Fair to good agreement was achieved for

juice, cereal, milk, brea'i/toast/muffins/rolls, peo!lnut
butter/cheese, yogourt, fruit and q3 (who prepared
breakfast?).

Poor agreement in word alteration effects was

found for fish, eggs, pop, bacon/sausage and coffee/tea.
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Discussion
When the kappa statistic alone is rated against Fleiss'
criteria, the vast majority of responses (12 out of 17) show
excellent agreement for word alterlltion effects.

HOI"ever,

when a confidence limit of 95% is introduced to the

criteria, the lower confidence limit tends to cause more
stringent guidelines for agreement, still based on Flaiss'
criteria.

At

alpha=.OS, most responses (8 out of 17)

offered fair to good agreement, while only 3 out of 17
showed excellent agreement (Table 18).
What these results indicate is that, for the most part,

changing the order in which the words appear on the page
does not have a detrimental effect on changing children's

responses to food recall, in

~his

case, to breakfast recalL

By incorporating a good script with enticing breakfast
items (e.g., pancakes, bacon) strategically placed
throughout the breakfast-eating questionnaire, children will
respond in a similar fashion to what they had to eat for
breakfast when questioned twice.

The words on the page do

not appear to have a significant effect on response.
For those foods that are rarely consumed (eggs, FOP,
bacon/sausage, coffee/tea, fish), a small deviation ir:
response will cause major changes in the level of
significance of agreement.
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Conclusions
changing the order of the words on the brl;iakfast-eating
questionnaire will not seriously altar children's responses
to questions on actual intake.

Children who are able to read the words do not appear
to be influenced by changes in the order of the words.

For

those children who are able to read, the words seem tc aid
in breakfast recall; these children tended to circle words

rather than symbols.

However, for the vast majority cf

subjects, who are barely able to read at best, the words

have little influence on breakfast recall.
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STUDY #9

Observer Alteration Effects
RESEARCH QUESTION:

Will having two different observers

administering the breakfast-eating questionnaire under

similar conditions cause alterations in children's responses
from time 1 to time 21
The purpose of this test is to determine whether

observer bias will influence children' s responses to the
breakfast-eating questionnaire.
Subjects

Twenty-three subjects were recruited from grades 1 and
2 of the Sacred Heart School of Halifax in March, 1990.
Methods

Parental consent was obtained indirectly, by havi n9
teachers send consent (Appendix OJ forms home with sttdents.
Children participating in the inter-observer effe.ct
5tudy were treated as described in the Methods aBetior, of
Study 6.

The original questionnaire was administered in the

early morning, (9:00 a,m. to 10:00 a.m,).

Later that same

day, between 1130 p.m. and 2:00 p,m., the identical
questionnaire (Appendix A) was administered to the san,e
group of children, this time by a different trained
observer, a first year medical student attending Dalhcusie
university.
The questionnaires were administered under nearl'y·
identical conditions: the only differences were in the
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timing of administration, and the person delivering the

instructions.
Questionnaires w.::Ire collected from the children and
responses compared from time 1 to time 2, usi.ng the kappa
statistic for reliability bet;.;oeen responses.
~

Results using the kappa statistic indicated- excel lent
reliability between Observer 1 and Observer 2 administration

of the questionnaire for juice, pancakes/waffles, cereal,
pop, fruit, qJ (Who prepared breakfast?) and q4(gender
identification), baaed on to.he Flaiss criteria, as indicated.

in Table 19.

Fair to good agreement could be found for

responses to the intake of milk, bread/toast/muffins!Iolls,
peanut butter/cheese and eggs.

Poor agreement was found for

yogourt, whereby one child reported having had yogourt on
the second administration of the questionnaire, but had not
reported yogourt consumption at time 1.

A second errcr

occurred whereby a child reported having consumed yogcurt at
time 1, but

~forgot~

at time 2.

Four food groups: fish,

chips, bacon/sausage, and coffee/tea were never menticned as
haVing been consumed.

This may be considered as neither

agreement not disagreement, but results appear to be
reliable at the two time periods.

The same situation

occurred for qu(!stion 1: "Did you have anything to eat or
drink. this morning before you came to school?·.
children reponded ·yes·.

All
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'I'he significance of results based on the levels cf
agreement can be found by introducing a confidence limit of
alpha-.05 and incorporating the asymptotic standard error.

Excellent agreement between Observer 1 and Observer 2
administration of the questionnaire occurred for respcnses
to juice, pancakes/waffles, pop, q3 (who prepared
breakfast?) and q4 (gender identification).

agreement was found for cereal and fruit.

Fair to 'iood

Results indicated

poor agreement between responses for milk, bread/toast/etc.,
peanut butter/cheese, eggs and yogourt.
~

Plans i!'t"8 for the breakfast-eating questionnaire to be

administered. to subjects through the aid of videotapec

instructions.

In this manner, all subjects will recal va

identical instructions, thereby eliminating the possit:·le
effects of bias caused by inter-observer variation.
During pilot-testing it was found that teachers tended
to influence children' s responses by prompting recall of
breakfasts consumed.

The results of having two diffeumt

observers administer the breakfast-eating questionnaire do
not appear to be as reliable as when the same person
administers the test at time 1 versus time 2, with sill'ple
word or symbol alterations.

This may have been the result

of a small sample size (n-23), causing a large standard
error to occur.
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It is not posBible to identify the direction of 1:188 in

this test.

Two children responded incorrectly at time 1 or

time 2; whether this is a result of observer effects is
unclear.
Conclusions §O4 recommendatioDs

Results of having two different female observers

administer the breakfast-eating questionnaire under similar
circumstances were reliable for only five food categories.

'1'his finding suggests that a consistent method of
communicating instructions for the breakfast-eating

questionnaire would be more reliable than having many
different administrators, for example, tel!lchers.

Al taring

the script for questionnaire completion tends to bias

children's responses.

No effect of male observers were

included in this study.
It has been proposed that a videotaped mode of
communication be used in administering instructions fer
questionnaire.

the

This would appear to be an ideal answer to

the problem of poor reliability of responses with different
observers.
RECOMMENDATIONS I
- standardized administration of the questionnaire
should be used for the provincial survey. i.e.;
videotaped set of instructions should be used to
communicate instructions on questionnaire
completion.
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STUDY '10

Reliability of Responses
RESEARCH QUESTION:

Would the reliability of responses to

the breakfast-eating questionnaire obtained thusfar improve
if a larger sample size were used?

The purpose of this study was to determine whethE r
responses to the breakfast-eating questionnaire administered

at two different times are reliable using data which toad

already been gathered for time 1 and time 2 administrf!ltions
of the questionnaire.

Subjects consisted of all those participating in the

time effects, symbol alteration effects, word alteration
effects and observer alteration effects tests IN=llSj (see

Appendices C and D).

Data were collected between February

and March, 1990.
~

Questionnaires were administered. by the investigator in
l!lll cases except for the inter-observer agreement test,
whereby a second observer administered the questionnai re.
Parental consent was obtained 4S per methods describec! in
the preceding studies, either directly or indirectly.
By assuming a minimum average of fair to good agreement
across all responses, data were merged for all -alteration
effecP studies.
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A separate testing procedure was not performed in this

stUdy.

Rather, data were merged and results investigated

for studies looking at two time effects.

The confounding

variables of symbol alteration, word alteration and observer
alteration ....ere iqnored in order to determine time effects
at a greater statistical power than in Study 16.

All

subjects ....ere tested in early morning and e.gain in the early
afternoon.

Results

Results, seen in Table 20, suggest that agreement of
children's responses taken at time 1 and time 2 were !t.ore
consistent than those found in Study 16 (Time Effects).

Agreement at time 1 and time 2 for juice, pancakes/waffles,

cereal, milk, bread/toast/muffins/rolls. pop, coffee/tea. q3
(Who prepared breakfast this morning?) and q4 (gender
identification) were all excellent, based on the critEria
established for reliability using the kappa statistic
(Fleiss, 19B1).

Fair to good agreement, as seen in Table

20, could be found betW\.en responses for the intake ot fish,
peanut butter/cheese, chips, eggs, bacon/sausage, yogourt
and fruit.
With a confidence limit of 95\, results in agreell'.ent
betlN"len time 1 and time 2 in the merged data showed
excellent agreement for juice, pancakes/waffles, cere61,
bread/toaet/etc., q3 and q4.

Fair to good agreement \0-09,8

found for milk, peanut butter/cheese, eggs, pop,
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bacon/sausage, yogourt, coffee/tea and fruit.

Poor

agreement was found between r:esponses for fish and chips,
probably due to their small statistical power.
Results of question 1, "Did you have anything to eat or

drink this morning before you came to school?", represented
neither agreement nor disagreement, since all children
responded "YE:!S" to this question.

Discussion
Results of all "alteration tests" 1 whereby the
breakfast-eating questionnaire was administered at two

different time periods, were merged in an attempt to
increase the statistical power of reliability responses.
Although differences in agreement existed between
responses to the tests, it was felt that agreement overall
was sufficient to incorporate results into one study.
These results suggest that reliabili1..:, in responses to
the breakfast-eating questionnaire improves with a larger
sample size.
Conclusion
The breakfast-eating questionnaire appears to be a
reliable test in determining children's breakfast intake
based on reliability-testing of merged data.
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STUDY '11
Actual versus Recalled Food Intake

RESEARCH QUESTION:

Are children able to accurately rEcall

what they had to eat for a meal, within a three hour time
frame?

The purpose of this study is to determine whether young
elementary school (grades 1, 2 anti 3) children are val id and

reliable reporters of their own food intake.
Sub1ects

A total of 61 subjects were recruited from the Y-Lunch
Programs, the Cornwallis Hot Lunch Program, and a private

school, Sacred Heart School of Halifax, for the

~actual

versus recalP study, during February and March, 1990, 4S
per procedures outlined in Appendices C and E.

All ct.ildren

were enrolled in grades 1 (0=18), 2 (0=26) and 3 (0=1 ii, at

the time of the study.
Methods

Lunch was chosen as the IIlOst convenient rnO!al to study
children's ability to recall intake.

Parental consent wall

obtained indirectly, with the aid of the Y··Lunch program and
Cornwallis Hot Lunch Program staff, and teachers at the
privatE: school.

All interviews were conducted by the chief

investigator.
At each YMCA Lunch Program site st.udied in Halifax and
Dartmouth, subjects brought their OWT" lunch from home.

The

YWCA in Halifax provided the participants with a hot lunch
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daily, as did the Cornwallis Hot Lunch Program.

Children

attending the Sacred Heart School of Halifax, who did not

return home for lunch, were interviewed on the lunch they
brought from home.

Children were introduced to the observer liS they

arrived in the "lunch room", but were not informed about the
upcoming test of recalL

While the children ate thei:!:

lunch, their exact intake was recorded with the help cf

supervisors present in thu lunch rooms.

This prOCedUI"e was

done as unobtrusively as possible.
Within one-half hour to two hours after the children
had finished their lunch, they were orally interviewee on an
individual basis, regarding their lunch intake.

Precautions

were taken to prevent other children from overhearing the
questions being asked, thereby warning them of the upcoming
recall.

Children were asked "(Name of child), do you

remember what you had for lunch today?"

The only prolTpting

allowed was "Did you have anything else?" ar.d
anything to drink?".

~Did

you have

Responses were recorded and compared

with recorded actual intake.
Results
Results of recalled intake were compared with actual
intake based on a Food Item Agreement Score (Krantzlel, et
801., 1981).

food item
agreement
score

=

number of foods correctly identified x 100%
total number of foods repvrted
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Results of the food item agreement score are presented
in Tables 21 and 22.

The ability to recall 100\ of actual

food intake appeared to increase with grade; Le., 55.6\ of
grade l's reported .!.9..Q.l of correct responses, 61.5\ of grade

2'8 and 76.5\ of grade J's did so.
The Scheffe test for significance was applied to

differences in reported means by grade (Table 23) at
alpha=.05 for 56 of the 61 subjects.

Five subjects were not

given anythi.ng for breakfast in preparation for day surgery;

results of their recall were not presented in Scheffe
calculations.
No significant differences were found between gredes 1/
2 or 3, in their ability to recall lunch intake.

Discussion
In the actual versus recall intake study, the
investigator is testing the validity, or "truthfulness" of
children's re15pon15es to questions about food intake.
However, since this test is a comparison of known intake
with children's recalled intake, it is in effect also a test
of how consistently children can recall and report foed
consumption.

Results will be assessed considering both of

these factors.
Recording of actual intake for those children who
brought their own lunches was more difficult and had to be
restricted at Sacred Heart School to a limited number of
subjects.

It was impossible for the observer to record the
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intakes of greater than ten children at one time.

This

severely :':'mited possible data collection I but allowed 100\

accuracy in recording.
Five day surgery patients were tested for their ability

to recall actual breakfast intake.

Subjects were recruited

in the clinic waiting area and consisted of two girls in

grade 1, two boys in grade 1, and a girl in grade 3.

All

five children were able to reliably and validly report that
they had nothing to eat for breakfast that morning.

r,e9ults

were confirmed with the parent in attendance with the child.

The Scheffe test for si.gnificance controls for type I
errOr.

Results indicated that no significant differences

were noticable for children in grades 1, 2 or 3 studiEd, or

between boys and girls.
Ideally, the breakfast m... _l would have been chosen for
investigation into children's ability to recall intake.
Unfortunately, it was impassible to recruit children for
this time period for study.

Twa attempts were made to ask

parents to record their child's breakfast intake, one at a
Y-Lunch program at Rockingham Elementary school, and another
at a Sunday School in Dartmouth.

The study was explained to

parents in detail (Appendix OJ, and a sealed envelope was
oupplied for the children to return responses.

The pz:oposed

procedure was that children would be asked to verbally
recall what they had to eat for breakfast that day.

Results
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would then be compared to parents' written record of the

child's breakfast intake.
Only five responses were received at the Rockingham
Elementary V-Lunch Program.

Children were .!lsked to recall

breakfast intake that day at 12:30 p.m .• approximately five

hours after eating breakfast.

Sixty percent of child:ten

were able to recall 100\ of breakfast intake; 40\ could
recall 75% of intake.

A second attempt to gather information on childn·n' 5
breakfast intake was tried at a Sunday School in Dartnlouth.

Parents did not record their child' 5 breakfast intake on the

day of study because they did not recelva instruction to do
so in time: a mail-out explaining the study (Appendix D),

along with other sunday School information was to be sent to
parents in sufficient time, based on an arrangement made
with the sunday School coordinator.

As a result, this study

had to be abandoned.
Other methods of obtaining information on children' s
ability to recall intake were considered,

One involVEd

taking a "before- and an "after" picture of the child' s
plate for documentation of breakfast intake,

This method of

data collection was impossible for a number of reasons:
i) it was too invasive a test to occur within the child's
home, ii) it would still require an observer to ensurlt that
foods missing at the end 0.·. the meal were actually eaten,
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and Hi) the picture-taking would arouse suspicion in the
child as to upcoming questions regarding food intake.

Conclusion
Children in grades I, 2 and 3 are truthful and re liable

reporters of their actual food intake.

No significant

difference in recall ability was found between boys ar,d
girls.

These subjects should be used as respondents of

their own intake, rather than relying on parents to r€port
the child' 5 intake in future studies.
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General Discussioo

Surveys often possess hidden biases which must bE:
acknowledged in the interpretation of results.
External validity
External validity is concerned with the

generalizabilityof conclusions drawn through observation of
a sample of the population (Leedy, 1980, chap.2).

Attempts

were made to include a low-income population in the study;
however, a sample of convenience was chosen for
investigation.
The use of children in grades 1, 2 and 3 only, limits
the generalizabllity of results from this grade range to

other age groups.

It is possible that younger or older age

groups may receive more attention at home, in terms 01 their
nutritional health, than their siblings.

However, this age

group was chosen since it was hypothesized that the
detrimental effects of not c:onsUJlling breakfast would impact
on younger children more severely than on older schoo) -aged
children.
Representativeness of Sample
The representativeness of the sample in terms of
socioeconomic: (low income versus high income) and geographic
(rural versus urban) characteristics may present a
limitation in the general1zabil1ty of results since only
urban children were chosen for validity testing.

Atte-mpts
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were made, however, to include a representative sample of
low-income children.
The questionnaire cannot solicit information about why
the child did not eat breakfast on the day in question, This
information is not needed to interpret the validity and

reliability of the questionnaire.

The investigator was not

concerned with nUl\\bers of children admitting to breakfast-

skipping mY.

~

in this validation study.

Sample Size
Since eligibility for participation in the study
included grade limitations and parental consent, it was
difficult to predict exact numbers of subjects that cculd

potentially fulfill the requirements for the study.

I t was

necessary to accept all eligible children for investigation
and to forego any attempts at random selection.
DeSign of Study
The desiqn of the study itself. with a lack of
randomization and a convenience sample chosen for
investiqation presents a potential source of bias.
Randomization and blindinq were not essential components to
obtain the objectives set out at the beginning of the study.
Val idi ty of Breakfast-skippers
Few real "breakfast-skippers" were expected to berevealed in validity-testing.

No attempts were made to

validate breakfast-skipping, other than by investigation of
day surgery patients who were known to have skipped
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breakfast.

The incidence of breakfast-skipping was

therefore not tested, nor sought out in validity testing.
Usual Breakfast Intake
Response bias may have haen present in the report of

usual breakfast intake as it was anticipated that some
children would respond with "desirable answers· in an

attempt to please the interviewer.

The same potential for

bias exists with. any questionnaire completion,

Questionnaire Administration

Incomplete data collection:

In view of the age group under investigation, it was
expected that data would be incomplete for assessment

purposes, e. q., questionnaires would have to be abandcned
due to distraction, anxiety, or incomplete word recognition.
Results of these incomplete questionnaires were tabul<!ted
but should not be interpreted as final responses.
Consent:
It was not clear what a lack of parental consent
indicated: possible reasons for lack of consent include
misunderstanding about the study, the consent form may not
have reached the parents, or a fear of exposure with regards
to feeding of their children.
The consent process may also have limited the potential
!lumber of subjects for investigation.
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Administration I

Interviewer bias may have been introduced into
validity-testing of the questionnaire when one person, and

someti.es two people, administered the set of instructions,
despite attempts to maintain as precise a script as
possible.

Some deviations froll the script were bound to

occur depending on the nature of the subjects and their
level of understanding.

A test performed to determinE

whether differencea occurred in test-retest studies occurred
as a result of inter-observer administration of the
questionnaire.
The problem of deviations occurring in response to
different observers administering the questionnaire will be
alleviated with the aid of a videotaped set of instructions

which will provide a consistent mode of communication during
the provincial survey.
Adequacv Criteria
Another potential limitation was reflected in thE.
adequacy criteria for breakfast intake.

Problems arOEe in

interpretation of portion size for children completin<; the
questionnaire.
Criteria for adequacy were set at three out of fcur
food groups and one-quarter of the day's estimated energy
and protein requirements (Health and Welfare's RNI's, 1983)
to be consumed at breakfast.

On

lat~r

assessment, it was

decided tha.t with the intake of three out of four fooC
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groups. it was impossible to achieve one-quarter of the
day's estimated energy requirements (450 kilocalories for

this age group) without consumi.ng a high fat diet.

Therefore, criteria for adequacy vera altered to include the
intake of three out of four food groups, with one food being

of high biological value protein to achieve one-quarter of
the protein requirements for the day.
Criterion-based Assessment
A subjective criterion of 80\ recognition of symbols
was established as a cut-off limit for face validity of the

questionnaire.

This 80% limit, based on Flaiu' criteria

for agreement, was considered reasonable for this stuey.
Time Frame
Bias may also have been introduced in the time

allocated for interviews after the breakfast meal.

Children

eat breakfast at various times and access to intervie...· s were
limited by school classes and lunch time, i.e., the time
elapsed between breakfast and interviews were not alwe.ys
identical.

It was not possible to set strict guidelir.es

regarding a time frame for recalls after breakfalO.\:.
The length of the interview varied according to the
time allowed without restrictions imposed by upcoming
events I

(i.e., classes), by external distractors I

limi ted

attention-span and anxiety.
A se.: 10nal bias may have been incorporated into the
results since only data from the winter semester of lS90
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were able to be collected; however, there is no reason to
believe that a seasonal bias would occur (Rasanen, 1979).

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

The research design of the validity- and reliability-

testing of the breakfast-eating questionnaire employee the
use of a convenience sample of children enrolled in grades
1, 2 and 3 in the Halifax-Dartmouth area.

Sites for data

collection were tailored toward achieving a representative
sample of low-income areas, in an attempt to obtain a
generalizable sample.

However, difficulty in receiving

parental consent, particularly in these low income areas
resulted in a smaller percentage of low income subjects than
were desired.
Results of reliability- and validity-testing of the
breakfast-eating questionnaire are presented in Part III.
The face validity of the questionnaire was demonstrated
through testing of symbol, word and generic food
recognition.

Criterion-based validity set for symbol

recognition established guidelines for acceptability of
response.

Children appeared to recognize all symbols, but

had some difficulty in recognizing the square-faced CLOCK;
therefore, the symbol itself will be altered to incorporate
a round-faced CLOCK.

Symbol recognition was deemed the most

important test in the comprehension of the questionnaire.
Criterion-based guidelines could not be established for word
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recognition due the vast differences in reading abilities of

the subjects.

As well, word recognition was not vita] to

questionnaire understanding.

Nearly 100\ of sUbjects

successfully completed the generic food recognition tEst,

indicating that children in this age group have a good

understanding of food groups as they appear on the
breakfast-eating questionnaire.

The phenomenon of "circling", whereby the subject
circled more foods than could possibly have been consrmed
occurred in only 2 out of 137 respondents.

Both chl1c.ren

were in grade 1, and appeared not to understand the neture
of the questions asked them.

Results of "circlers'"

responses were not used in the final analysis of data.

The

experience demonstrated the need for a quiet, controlled
environment in which to administer the questionnaire.
Evidence for the criterion validity of the
questionnaire was gathered through assessments of the
reported breakfast intakes of a group of children.

It

appears that the best' citerion for adequacy of breakfast is
that the meal must contain at least 3 of the 4 food groups
of Canada's Food Guide.

By necessity, one of these f(,od

groups must be of high biological value, i.e., either Milk
and Milk Products or Meat, Fish, Poultry and Alternate!s.
was impossible to meet the one-quarter energy requirements
for the day to be consumed at breakfast time without t.he
intake of a high fat diet.

Approximately 250 kilocalories

It
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of energy can be met with consumption of 3 of the 4 fcod

groups of Canada's Food Guide.

One-quarter of the day's

protein intake is achieved through the above crt teria,
assuming common portion sizes are consumed, as noted t,y
Chery and sabry (1984).

This protein intake should bE-

adequate to maintain blood glucose levels at or near r ermal
levels up until mid- or late-morning, thereby positively

influencing cognitive performance.
Content validity of the breakfast-eating questioEnaire
was studied by asking subjects to respond with their ,",sual
breakfast intake.

Although subjects did not volunteel

information regarding the intake of coffee, tea, pop, or
chips on food frequency testing I they did report to hE.ve

eaten the above foods when asked to recall a specific meal.
The low nutrient foods will remain on the breakfast-eating
questionnaire as markers of some poor quality foods consumed
at breakfast.
Since responses to the validity and reliability study
ware obtained from a sample of convenience, external
validi ty cannot be proven unequivocally from the resuJ. ts.

A

much larger sample from across the province would haVE· had
to have been recruited to test for external validity,
However, it is suggested that the responses to reliabi lity
and validity of the sample tested indicate comprehensi on of
the breakfast-eating questionnaire in a population of grade
1, 2 and 3 children in the province.
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The reliability and validity of the questionnaire were

established indirectly through an assessment of childlen's
ability to accurately recall food intake.

Children of the

age group studied were found t.o be reliable reporters of

their own intake when one particular meal was tested.

It is

suggested that the questionnaire be administered in the

early morning to avoid memory lapses regarding breakfast
intake.

The breakfast-eating questionnaire, therefore, appears
to be a valid and reliable survey instrument and may be used

to assess the breakfast-eating habits of a population of

elementary school children, in grades 1, 2 and 3.
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APPENDIX A

Breakfast-skipping guestionna+.re

and script for administration
Subjects should be in a classroom sett.ing with af few

external dis tractors as possible.

Desks should be cleared

of all school work and the child given a pencil for

questionnaire completion.

It is important to remind the

subjects that the questions he/she will be asked are t.o be
kept confidential, i.e., that their answers will ua kf.,pt "a

secret".

It is hoped that by portraying a sense of

confidentiality, the child will feel less threatened ':.od
will answer questions truthfully.

Plans are to have t.he

questionnaire administered to the various classrooms t.hrough
a video-taped set of instructions designed to be "fun ,. ,
i.e., non-threatening.
Respondents will be asked the first question wher. the
classroom is quiet: "Did you have anything to eat or (rink
this morning before you came to school?

If you did, c'ircle

YES at number 1 on the page in front of you; if you djd not
have anything to eat or drink yet this morning, circlE' NO.
Next, I am going to ask you to remember what you had to eat
or drink today.

If you answered NO to question 1, I ...'ant

you to circle the picture beside the foods you usually. have
to eat for breakfast.

If yau said that you had samett-ing to

eat this morning, I want you to think very carefully tbaut
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what you had today, not what you had yesterday, or what you

want to have tomorrow morning: think back to what you had
TODAY. I am going to go over a list of foods that you may

have had, and I want you to circle the picture beside the

food i f you ate it today.

If you had juice this morni 09,

circle the dinosaur. If you had pancakes or waffles (like
Eggo's) circle the house.
circle the duck.

train.

If you had cereal this mor::ing,

If you had milk this morning. circle· the

Remember, i f you had milk on your cereal, that

counts, too, so circle the train if you had milk on yc·ur

cereal, or in a glass".
Instructions continue down the list of foods.

"Question 3 asks "who prepared breakfast this mOI"ning?
Did you make breakfast for yourself, or did someone e] se
make breakfast, like your mother, your father, or yoU!
brother or sister or babysitter?

If you made somethir,g or

got something for yourself for breakfast, circle the
qlasses.

If someone else made breakfast for you, eire Ie the

mitten.
Finally, I want you to circle whether you are a t.oyor
a girl.·

2.

"-"">

juice

.,g

cereal

•

fruit

~

milk

Ci

bread 0: toast

or muffins or

~

fish

-tJ

peanut butter or cheese

00

chips

W

eggs

fill

pop

W

bacon or sausage

~

yogourt

Ell

coffee or tea

il
3.

pancakes

6<l
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NO

YES

1.

ME

*

BOY

0

or

waffles

OTHER

~

GIRL

rolls

YES

1.

NO

2.
~

juice

~

fruit

~

coreal

'@

milk

..

MI

bread or toast or muffins or rolls
fish

<Q

peanut butter or cheese

lPt

chips

mJ

eggs

i!.
ti

pop

bacon or sausage

6<l

yogourt

Ci

coffee or

tea

'<!2

pancakes

or

3.W

ME

~ BOY

waffles

t::t OTHER

~

GIRL
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1.

YES

NO

2.
~

pancakes or waffles

.i!.

fish

~

pop

~

cereal

<1

bacon

~

coffee or

i:!

yogourt

~

JuIce

W

sausage

lea

chips

'"lPII'

peanut butter or cheese

fruit

~

milk

.

eJ

3.

':!r

bread or toast or muffins or rolls
eggs

60 OTHER

QME

*

~

GIRL

BOY
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Canada's Food Guide

( Canada's Food Guide)

Eat a variety of foods hom
each glOUp every day
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meat, fish,
poultrv
ana
alternates
2 servings

milk and
milk products
fi"~~~i.§~
AdoJesa!nts3-4s.et\4ngs
Prognantaoclnvrslng

women3·4serv1ngs
Adulls2servlngs

fruits and
vegetables
4-5 servings

breads
and cereals
3-5 servings

Indudeat k",S1Iwo"l'!J'.>Ioobb

.mole gralnormrli;l>ed

Ministry of Health

.+i::t:-E:'--

®Ontario
MurrayJEIs'on,MinistSf

Canada

Energy Balance

Variety
Ch,~,,,,tlifl"''-'flt

Needs lIary wllh age, $£I< lind
activl!l' Balanc" e"",rgylnlake
from foods with en<I'f!IYoulplll
from physical iKlivlty 10 control
u.:cight. Foods selected
according 10 the Guide can

kinds of foods

fr""'W1lhin~i1d\9JOupin

"I~If"fltial"numtlcrsolS(!rvIngs
'''MIJlUfli()Il~CS

_~

energy;lncrea!illlhen\lmoor

<mdsiZeoiservlngsfrornthe

Moderation
Selecl and pr\!pare foods wllh
~mi;ed lIlJ1OUn!s of fat. sugar
MdSlllt.lfalcohotlscoosumed.
usellm\tedllmounts.

vanous food groups and/or add
ollll'rlood$.

~,"-=:'''':-:Y_4000-=:.---=:6000-=:.-~:..---,-

milk and
mi k products
Chlldrenuplollvears

2·3 servings

AtluJesctmts
Pregnant and nUTslng women

3.... servings
34seIVIngs

Adults

2 servings

Skim. 2'X" whole, bultermilk, reconstituted

,Iryor l"Vaporilled milk maybe uwdasa
h~"",ra!ll.!Ol"as rhe

main ingredient in

nlher foods. Cheese may also be chosen.
Some example. of one sel'\llng
2fJOmi. II cup) milk
17[1 IllL (% cup) yoghurt
,\f,g(IVlOUllCes)cheddllTor

d ,#:r'
)
t

~,r:~~s~s~:~~:_nl
",~",."Il"""'<Mnn,,'I1d~

~::,', ~'~i~~~~~~:~

.'

."~~..,vOl.,,,,., II

~

brepds
and cereals
3-5 servings
,...h"k,!!t<lill

(klloloules) (1000 - 1400
kiloclllories).Forbddllional

orl'nrichl'U. Whole grain

pfll\IIl<"l~<1rt.·rcconlml'nucd

Some elllilmpies of one sl!l'\Ilng
1.1,,·,·hIC,ltl
12.r,ml. ('.·cuplcookcd cl'n.-al
17':,ml. ("'ClIplll'.ldy,!o-l'alcercal
I ,,,Uor mulfin
12':, tu 17':, mL (I" - .~;, cup) cooked

ric.... I11<lC<lTOIli.!ip<lgh ttiornoodles
',;·hilmhur!:lcrorwi...n rbun

~

meqt,fish,
poultry and
alternates
2 servings
Some almplel of one serving
60 10 90 9 {2-3 ounces} cooked lean
meat, f;sh,poultryorliver
60 ml (4 lllbiespoonsl peanut bu"er
250 ml (l cup) cooked dried peas beans
orlenlils
125 ml (Yo! cup) nuls or seeds
60g (2 ounces) cheddar cheese
125 ml (Yo! cup) collage cheese
2 eggs

•

•

fruits and
vegetables
4-5 servings
Includealleastlwovegetables.
Choose a variely 01 bolh vegelables
and fruits - cooked. raw or lhelr JUices.
Include yellow. green or green leafy
vegetables.
Some examplel of one ,erving
125 ml (I'.l cup) vegelables or flUils_
fresh. lrozen or canned
125 ml (Yo! cupl julce-lresh.
IrozenorC<'Inned
1 medium·slled potato. carrot,
lomato, peach. apple.
Ofangeorbanana
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~T~

FACE
VALIDITY

S_r l.. . .

Gcner,c
food

PKllQnlcion

liard

CONTENT
VALIDITY

CRITERION
YALIDITY

tReport~

I

Breakfast

Recognition

I) J or 4 food llroull~,
lIith onecf high
bloloqtcal

Recognition

VaIUeri)t!!t"
2)one-quarcer

RNI'sfor
EnergyandProte",n

L

Ct.redto
repor"edlntake

RELIABILITY TESTING

Chlldren'sRecallAblllty
(Vallclltytestlllg)

_______1
Inter-observer Reliability

~

tlll'edfects

Tut-RetestRellabtl1tY~5yrnbolalteratl"neffects

~wordalteriitlOneffeCt5

Figure 1: FLOW DIAGRAM - Validity and reliability test!:..!:!fr.
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VALIDITY:
SYMBOL RECOGNITION

BEAVER CLUB MEETING
DALPLEX

~~~~:g~Ai:U~~p~ROGRAMS~ ~

WORD RECOGNITION

CORNWALLIS HOT LUNCH p~O~~J -

GENERIC fOOD RECQGt-TION

~~~O~~T~~~~~~NT

WAITING AREA

~ CRITERION

VALIDITY

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - t USUAL INTAKB

RELIABILITY :
TIME. SYMBOL AND weIRD
CORNWALLIS HOT r,UNCH PR~RAM
ALTERATIONS
'fiM./YWCA LUNCH PROGRAMS
INTER-OBSERVER RELIJ.BILTY
/ ~::-SPECIAL CAMPS
C.SACRED HEART SCHOOL OF HALIFAX
ARMBRAE ACADEMY
.__ ACTUAL VERSUS RECAI,L
_. RELIABILITY OF ALL
RESPONSES

Figure 2:

Flow diagram - SITES ON WHICH TESTS WERE PE:F.FORMED
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Figure 3:
FLOW DIAGRAM _
HETHODS OF OBTAINING PARENTAL CONSENT

~
I)

---tndlcalesdlrl!'Ctlnteractlolllllthparcnt;l1tIlnlermedlilry

~J SUnd4y Scllool: permlnlQIl

granted on day of study Indirectly
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MORNING FOOp HABITS SlmYEY
part of a province-wide project to determine the m"rning
food habits of young elementary school children in Nova
Scotia, we would like your child to help us develop a survey
form.
As

'four child may be asked to complete a simple questionnaire
on what he/she ate that morning or we may ask your child if
he/she understands the pictures on the form, can identify
different foods, or can remember what food he/she ate that
morning. We may ask you as well what your child ate on the
morning he/she is tested, The results of these food habit
exercises will be used to determine the usefulness of the
questionnaire as an information-gathering tool, not whether
or not your child eats well. 'four child's identity will be
kept strictly confidential and, once your child has
completed the tasks, his/her name will be removed from the
results.
If your child doesn't want to participate in any of the
tasks, he/she can withdraw at any time.
Failure to participate in this project will not affect your
child I s present or future care at the IWK Children's
Hospital in any way.
If you ,have any questions regarding this study, please feel
free to contact Ms. Ann Leahey, Master's student, at 4941686, or Dr. Lynn McIntyre, Hospital Epidemiologist, IWK
Hospital at 428-8517.

Chil~ren's

''::::::;::=:;::;;::;::;;:=:;;::<i9re.'

parent/guardian of
-;:-;
agree to allow my child to participate in
the Food Habits Survey.

DATE:

Witness

_

->l'Ic.l1 I ''';n'",i.~· ,',,~""'

!\o;l (1m", l~,~ :11.170
lIalil',x.S"nIS""li:,

Revise::l

11;7

l'am,,'" leu :ll;"

".."""."", ..."... ".",,,,,,,.,,,,,"',. ,,,,,,, . "',,,.,,,,,,,,,,.,,----------MORNING FOOP HABITS SURVEY

As part of a province-....ide project to determine the morning
food habits of young elementary school children in Nova
scotia, we would like your child to help us develop a survey
form.
Your child may be asked to complete a simple questionnaire
on what he/she ate that morning or we may ask your child if
he/she understands the pi 'tures on the form, can identify
different foods, or can remember what food he/she ate that
morning. We may ask you as well what your child ate on the
morning he/she is tested, The r~sults of these food habit
exercises will be used to determine the usefulness of the
questionnaire as an information-gathering tool, not whether
or not your child eats well. Your child's identity ....ill be
kept strictly confidential and, once your child has
completed the tasks, his/her name will be removed from the
results.
If your child doesn't want to participate in any of the
tasks, he/she can withdraw at any time.
Please feel certain that if you choose not to participate in
this project, it will not affect your child's present or
future care at the IWK Children I s Haspi tal in any way.
If you have any questions regarding this study, please feel
free to contact Ms. Ann Leahey, Master's student, at 4941686, or Dr. Lynn McIntyre, Hospital Epidemiologist, U/K
Children's Hospital at 428-8517.

'~;::;;;::;;;;;::;:~~'
parent/guardian
agree to
allow my childof
to participate in
the Food Habits Survey.

";'j

DATE:
Witness

_

~,II,~I C"j,-""'ily i\v'·,,,,,,
1\,,;1 Ilrr",· I~,~ :lUin
11"lir,,~. ;.:,,'" S."li"
ICU:W:!,

l""",,,I,,

(!n~I"I~:i-:i111

/68

Dear Parent(s):
Breakfast-skipping, as a marker for hunger in young
children, has been shown to produce short-term harmful
effects on the child's learning, behaviol:,r, concentration
and motor skills. However, the prevalence of breakfastskipping in Nova Scotia elementary school children has never
been studied. In an upcoming survey to bF.! conducted in the
schools, this problem will be addressed.
Prior to the survey being conducted, a questionnaire must be
developed that will accurately measure the breakfast-eating
habits of school children in grades one, two and three.
In order to help us with our study, we are requestinq that
you write down, on the back of the consent form, what your
child had to eat for breakfast (if anything at all), on
Sunday April 1st., befol._ corning to Sunday School. If your
child does not like to eat breakfast, we would like to know
that as well. If at all possible, please record your
child's breakfast intake WITHOUT YOUR CHILD'S KNOWLEDGE.
Please write your child' 5 first name C'n the paper, seal the
above information in the envelope provided and have your
child bring it to Sunday School with him/her.
During Sunday School that morning, your child will be asked
to remember what he/she had to eat for breakfast that
morning (April 1st). The purpose of this survey is not to
determine whether your child is eating a nutritious
breakfast, but rather to see if the questionnaire is
understandable to children who are just learning to read.
We are also attempting to determine whethQr children of this
age group are able to remember what they had to eat several
hours before, without being previously warned that they will
be aliked to do so. 1111 responses will be kept strictly
confidential.
Your cooperation in this regard will help us to develop a
questionnaire that will be most suitable for the upcoming
survey.
Thank you in advance for your cooperation.
Yours sincerely,

Ann Leahey
Phone ,: 494-1686
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Details of 51 tes

The following details the sites, dates and contact
persons involved in data collection.

Included are Bonle of

the confounding factors which hindered data collectior..
Data were collected frc,m:
i)

the IWK out-pt!tient waiting area over the course

of January, 1990 through AF"il, 1990.

This area did not prove to be very helpful in dat a
collection since i t was difficult to judge the

through observation alone.

child'~

age

This location was very tinle

consuming and therefore presented little in the way of
results, in that the researcher was forced to wait for a

child of the appropriate age and grade to show up.

It was

not possible to obtain a detailed schedule of appointnlents,
other than for Day Surgery patients.
It is questionnable whether data gathered were
unbiased, as parents were generally present during thE'
interviewing of the child and tended to interrupt if t.he
child was having difficulty in answering.

The data WE,re not

used in cases where the parent contributed to the chi)d's

Contact person; Corinne Hodder-Malloy, He,'\d NursE:, OutPatient Department, IWK Hospital.
The lWK in-patient population was approached for data
collection.

Data collection proved to be very difficl.:,lt in

111

the identification of eligible subjects and in obtaini og an
unbiased response.

With the aid of a clinical dietitian,

several children per week were identified as possibly being
eligible for the study: i.e"

children who were not demitted

for severe illnesses, with parents who tended to be pI'aaent
with the child during the day for the acquisition of

consent.
In reality, the IWK in-patient population proved to be

a very poor one for data collection.

It was nearly

impossible to obtain parental consent; parents were oj t13n

not present during the day.

Parents who were present tended

to influence their child's responses.

Children were

receiving a multitude of tasts, which often impaired their
normal appetite.
cooperate.

The children were sometimes unwillirg to

Hospitalized children are not a free-livirg

popUlation and their results would not be generalizable to
the entire population.

The nursing staff found it diJficult

to work around the interviewer: i.e., interruptions te· the
interview were necessary in order to disperse medications
and treatments.

Thus, the IWK in-patient population "'as

abandoned as a possible source of validity testing of the
questionnaire after only one "successful" test.
Contact persons: Department of Dietetics, specifically
Mary Height, P.Dt.

(Clinical Dietitian), and Head Nurses of

wards 45, 5E, 55, SW, 6E, and 7E.
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ii)

a Beaver meeting, held in the Anglican Ciocuan

Centre, January 24, 1990.

The Beaver organization haE as

its members boys, ages of approximately 4 to 7 years c·f age.
This meeting proved to be the first of a series c,f

-group· data collection, and much was learned at the &eaver
meeting with regard to achieving usable data from a gl"OUP of
young children.

unfortunately, a large percentage of this

group proved to be in grade primary, and their resul t£ could
not be used in the final analysis of data.
Contact person: Dr. B. Favara, Pathology, IWK
Children's Hoopital.

iii) Swim Meet for children aged 12 and under, h£·ld at
Dalplex, January 1], 1990.
The Oalplex proved to be a very limited. locat.1.on as
well in obtaining data for the validity and reliabilit.y
testing of the breakfast-eating questionnaire.

The

researcher had to peruse the stands where parents and
children were attending the .:lwim meet, in an attempt to
judge the ages of possibly eligible children.

Parent£ were

approached, the study explained to them briefly, and t.hey
were asked what grade their child was attending.

Altlough

this was a very difficult and perhaps threatening manrer to
obtain study :esults, all parents who were approached were
extremely responsive and willing to cooperate.

ProblEms ll!ly

in the fact tha t the observer3 of the Swim Meet tended to be
the younger siblings of the swimmers, and generally proved
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to be too young to take part in the study.

The distraction

of a cheering crowd surrounding the child also made data
collection difficult.

A lim1 ted number of children

w~'re

surveyed in this area.

Contact Person: Nigel Kemp, Department of Recreat ion,
Dalhousie Universi ty.
iv) the YM/YWCA Lunch Programs

Many of the schools in the Halifax-Dartmouth regi on do

not provide a supervised area for children to eat thei r
lunch.
meal.

Children are expected to return horne for the lunch
In some cases, however, both parents are workir,g and

are not able to be home at lunch.

The Y-Lunch Progran. is a

service provided by the community YM/YWCA whereby children

who would otherwise have no supervision at lunch time are
given a supervised place to eat their meal.
The Y-Lunch programs of Halifax and Dartmouth prc.vided
a convenient setting to test the reliability of children's
responsea, 1. e., it was possible to observe the child's
actual food intake, and then to question the child as to
what he/she had to eat at that particular meal.

While· it

would have been ideal to observe a breakfast meal, this
proved to be impossible.

For the purposes of reliability

testing, it was necessary only to determinl1 whether cr.ildren
could correctly recall what they had had to eat at a
specific time period.

The Lunch Programs were used af a

means of obtaining this data.
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Consent forma were delivered to the Child Care Menagers
responsible for the Lunch and After-School Programs.

The

study was explained in detail to these Managers who in turn

either scheduled

&.

meeting with the supervisors to explain

the study to them t!lnd have them obtein parental consent, or
who scheduled 4 time for the researcher to explain the: study

to the supervisors.

These supervisors were then responsible

for consent form completion to the best of their abiU ty.
This was judged to be the best method of consent retd eval
by all parties concerned, since the supervisors were known

to the parents.
1.

YMCA Lunch Program - Grace United Church, Dartmouth,

Nova Scotia, February 16, 1990.
Children were picked up from the elementary schoc_l
which they attended. in Dartmouth by Y staff and delivE,r.ad to
the Grace United Church hall for a supervised. lunch p.·ogram.
On the particular day in which the researcher attendee. the
Lunch rroqram, teachers were involved in an in-serviCE' that
afternoon, which allowed children to remain at the Prc.gram
all afternoon.

Activities were scheduled for the children;

data collection was worked around these activities.
With the aid of the supervisors of the program,
Ghildren were ideni.:1fied and their lunch consumption ",'as
unobtrusively recorded.

After the children were finiE: hed

eating, those eligible for the study (i. e.

1

those witt.

signed parental consent and of eligible age) were test.ed for
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comprehension of the questionnaire (studies reported

explained procedures and results of data collection).

Later that afternoon! children were questioned regarding the
content of their lunch, concentrating on the types of foods
eaten, but not the quantities.

Contact person: Hea ther Kellarman, Child Care Mar-agar,

YM!YWCA, Dartmouth. Supervisors of the Grace United Ct,urch
program: Lisa Cochrane and Brenda Whittaker,

2. YM/YWC1. Lunch Program - St. Peter'S Parish Hall,

March 23, 1990.
Actual versus recalled food intake tested.

Only three

consent forms were signed, therefore few results were
obtained.

Contact person: Heather Kellerm'3.n. Child Care Manager,
YM/YWCA, Dartmouth.

3. YWCA of Halifax, Barrington Street, Lunch

Pro~lram,

March 15, 1990.
Children participating in the YWCA Lunch Program
receive a hot meal prepared for them by the Y staff.

This

proved to be a good opportunity to observe actual intake llnd
to ask the children to recall what they had consumed for
lunch.
Contact person: Karen Paddock, Child Care Manage}'.
4. YMCA of Metro Halifax, Lunch Program and Speci al
Camps during the school March Break.
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Children enrolled in the YMCA Lunch Program at two
sites: Rockingham Elementary School (March 6 and March 28,

1990) and Springvale Elementary School (March 7, 1990)
chosen for inclusion in the study.
As well, children enrolled in the Specjal Camps,

organized during the March Break (March 14, 1990)

also

eligible for study, pending parental consent.
'l.fter a meeting with the Child Care Manager, aoot.her

session was set up with the supervisors of the Lunch
Programs to explain the study and to elicit the help c·f the
supervisors in obtaining parental consent.
Both the Lunch Programs as well as the Special Ctmp

proved to be profitable areas for data collection.
Contact person: Paula Latham, Child Care Manager,
Supervisors, Lunch Programs: Nancy Wilkinson and

Marg~.ret

Fraser.
Contact person, Special Camps: Roger Dillon.
v)

The Cornwallis Hot Lunch Program, Cornwalli!

Baptist Church Hall, March 29, 1990.
The Cornwallis Hot Lunch Program provides a free, hot
lunch to children attending St. Patrick's and Joseph f-.owe
Elementary Schools.

Participants in the program tende:d to

come from an underpriveleged conununity of Halifax.
Contact person: Reverend Mack, Cornwallis Baptist.
Church, Mrs. Eva Cromwell, Project Coordinator and Mrs.
Evelena Upshaw, Supervisor.
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vi)

Private Schools: Armbrae Academy (March28, 1990)

and Sacred Heart School of Halifax (March 26 and 27, 1990).
Students of two private sch.ools in the city aided in

the validity and reliabilty testing of the breakfast-eating
questionnaire.

Contact persons: Mr,

M~Gill,

Head Master, Armbrae

Academy and Sr. Judith Burns, Head Mistress, Sacred Heart
School of Halifax, and Mrs. Joan Dorrington, Assistant.
vii) Sunday School, Anglican Church I Dartmouth. l.pril
1,1990.
The Sunday School did not prove to be very profit.able

in terms of data collection due to timing problems (mcny
members of the congregation were on vacation during the time
of data collection, followed by the Easter season.
Consent forms and requests that parents record U.eir
child' [:; intake on the morning of April 1, 1990 were tc. be
distributed by one of the Sunday School leaders on an agreed
upon date.

Confusion in this regard resulted in no

information from parents regarding their child's intake.
This part of d:lta collection had to be abandoned.
were tested as to usual breakfast 1m.ake.

Chi ldren
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APPENDIX F

Anecdotes
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Appendix F
Anecdotes

1.

Gender Identif ication
One tough-looking 11 tUe boy in grade 1, known to be

the

~terror"

in the gr.oup was filling Qut the breakfaet-

eating questionnaire with his lunch-mates.

When asked to

circle whether he was a BOY or a GIRL, in response to
question 4, he circled the GIRL by mistake.

One of tne

older (grade 3) girls took notice of his error and sterted
laughing and taunting him.

Meanwhile, the poor boy w;: s

madly trying to erase his mistake, saying "1 know, I

~ust

made a mistake I ~ .
2.

Symbol Racoan! tion
One boy (grade 1) was breezing through the symbol

recognition test.

When he came to the symbol for the

"elephant", he paused a moment and answe.red "mammoth!' .
When asked,
elephant!

"what';; a m8llUl1oth?", he replied, "it',s an

M, as if this were

cr~on

knowledge.

3.

Word Recognition

be.

Several children being interviewed for word

Children are not as naive as WG! would make them ,out to

recognition,
tt;e word.

responded with the name of the symbol b(·side

For example, wi til the interviewer pointing to the

word JUICE, the child responded to the question
what this word isi''' as: "yes, it's DINOSAURJ"

~do

This

y'.u know
i~

an
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example of Chall's (1979) Stage 1

~guessing

and mamor}"

game" •

4.

Generic Food Recognition
When asked "did you have any cereal this morning ... 7",

one girl raised her hand and ask'Jd,
cereal?~.

"I had porridge; is that

This was the only potential error that occl',rred

during the testing period in which foC'd groups were uT,clear

to the subjects.
5.

Y-Special Camp
Evidence of the ·space-age" technology filtering down

to children in the 1990' s: children most often confused the

symbol for the CLOCK with e1 ther a microwave or a computer.
One boy, when asked to write his iirst name on '.:.t.e

questionnaire for later identification for comparison
purposes, queried, "would you like that in SCRIPT?"

6.

Peer Influence
In testing the breakfast-eating questionnaire on a

group of "Beavers"
group:

I

the first question was posed to U.e

"Did you have anything to eat or drink: this mOl'ning

before you went to

school?~

One child called out, amJdst

the retorts of the other children, "I didn' t have anyt.hing
this morning I".

There was much laughter over this conlment

by the other boys.

When all questionnaires were colh,cted,

it was noted that no one answered NO to the first quef,tion.
This episode, along with the example given in Anf,cdote

ftl, outlined clearly the importance of reminding the
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children not to speak during questionnaire completion; that
their answers were "a secret", i.e., confidential, bet.ween
themse! ves and the interviewer,

